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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a device for pre-
paring tissue, particularly adipose tissue, for transplan-
tation, from lobular fat extracted by liposuction. The
present invention further relates to a kit for preparing tis-
sue from lobular fat extracted by liposuction.
[0002] According to the prior art, the preparation re-
quired to reuse the liposuctioned material involves the
separation of the vital cell component to be reinjected
from the waste material composed of anesthetic liquid or
biological fluids (serum or blood) and cell debris and oil
resulting from the rupture of suctioned adipocytes.
[0003] Such separation may occur within the syringe
that is used for withdrawal, or in special containers, es-
sentially in three manners:

- by settling: the materials separate by differences in
density under gravity,

- by centrifugation: the materials separate by differ-
ences in density under the effect of centrifugal force,

- by washing: the lipoaspirate is placed in a thinmesh
strainer and washed, generally with a saline, that
may be progressively replaced or not.

[0004] According to the best known technique (Cole-
man lipostructure), the syringes containing the lipoaspi-
rate are closed at the bottom by a luer-lock cap, and are
placed in a centrifuge for separating the liquid phase from
the solid biological material.
[0005] Before using the biological material so ob-
tained, the anesthetic and biological liquids left on the
bottom of the syringe after centrifugation shall be man-
ually drained, by removing the luer-lock cap from the sy-
ringe and causing them to flow out by gravity, whereas
the cell fragments and oil resulting from the break of the
cell walls of adipocytes lie on the cell material to be trans-
planted and are removed in an incomplete and rudimen-
tary manner, using gauzes that partially absorb the ex-
cess oil and often make the last part of the suctioned
material unusable.
[0006] The above described technique suffers from
certain drawbacks.
[0007] First, the step of suction and separation by cen-
trifugation causes a considerable amount of adipocytes
to break and release much oil, which cannot completely
removed with the Coleman technique, and makes a sig-
nificant portion of the lipoaspirate unusable, i.e. the por-
tion of cell material that, after centrifugation, is located
on the upper part of the syringe barrel, in contact with oil,
and hence is contaminated by said oil.
[0008] This is because the presence of oil in the bio-
logical filler to be injected increases the risk of infections
and rejections and causes increased inflammation.
[0009] Furthermore, the above described process in-
volves multiple contacts of the liposuctioned material with
surfaces of various types of instruments, as well as long-
time contact with air in a potentially non-sterile environ-

ment, whereby use thereof in an operating room is rec-
ommended.
[0010] A technique is also known but rarely used,
which involves mechanical fragmentation of the suc-
tioned cell agglomerate using a blender, whose cutting
blades separate fat lobules and provide an injectable cell
suspension, as shown for example in document
GB1356794.
[0011] This fragmentation technique has many draw-
backs.
[0012] First, the fragmentation step, which is followed
by centrifugation, causes a considerable amount of adi-
pocytes to break, which causes more than half of the
liposuctioned material to be unusable for later aesthetic
treatments. As a direct result, an increased number of
liposuction sessions are required to compensate for this
loss of material occurring during preparation of the ma-
terial to be transplanted, with increased discomfort for
patients.
[0013] Furthermore, the quantity of usable cell suspen-
sion that can be obtained using the above described pro-
cedure and devices largely depends on the skill of the
health care staff in setting the speed and operating time
parameters of the blender and the centrifuge and on the
conditions of the instruments: an excessive rotation
speed of the blades or the use, for example, of a blender
with poorly cutting blades does not cause separation of
fat lobules, but rather the mechanical break of the cell
walls of a large amount of adipocytes, which involves oil
formation and makes the cell suspension unusable, in
addition to requiring accurate separation of the cell frag-
ments and oil from the suspension. This is because the
presence of oil in the biological filler to be injected in-
creases the risk of infections and rejections.
[0014] Furthermore, the above described process in-
volves multiple contacts of the liposuctioned material with
surfaces of various types of instruments, as well as some
contact with air in a non perfectly sterile environment, as
is the case of doctor’s offices. Since the material is of
biological nature, extended contact with air or with mul-
tiple instruments, that may even not be perfectly sterile,
increases the risk of bacterial or viral contamination, and
may jeopardize treatment results.
[0015] The technique that involves washing through a
strainer also has certain drawbacks.
[0016] Particularly the strainer net may easily become
clogged with the liposuctioned material, which requires
a manual action to remove fat from the meshes, thereby
slowing down the preparation process and especially in-
creasing the risk of contamination of the material to be
injected.
[0017] The use of a simple strainer does not allow the
liposuctioned material to be constantly maintained in a
closed and perfectly sterile environment throughout the
preparation process, i.e. from the liposuction step to the
injection step.
[0018] Patent documents are known which disclose
cell isolating devices.
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[0019] The international application WO 2009/073724
discloses a method and an apparatus for isolating cells
from lipoaspirate.
[0020] Particularly, it discloses a method for separating
the adipocyte and oil fraction from the non-fat cell fraction
in a lipoaspirate.
[0021] In order to obtain lipids and adipocytes that float
on a cell solution of interest and other small cells within
a container defined as "separation chamber", the adipose
tissue is placed in a digestion chamber, and forced
through a filter and through a head having pores into said
"chamber".
[0022] The steps of washing the tissue, removing ex-
cess liquids, enzymatic digestion, antibiotic addition and
cell selection may occur in a container defined as "diges-
tion chamber". The digestion chamber may contain a filter
that retains the tissue but allows the passage of dissoci-
ated cells and fluids. An aqueous emulsion containing
adipocyte lipids is formed in this chamber.
[0023] The dissociated material in the digestion cham-
ber may pass through a dispersing filter with pores small-
er than the pores on the dispersing head contained in
the first "separation chamber". This filter 115 is used to
prevent clogging of the pores of the dispersing head.
[0024] In the "separation chamber" the lipids and adi-
pocytes are separated from the cell population.
[0025] The device provides a cell population from a
tissue without using the centrifuge but by forcing the so-
lution through filters with pores of various sizes.
[0026] Said device is particularly complex in terms of
construction, as shown in the figures.
[0027] Furthermore, the many passages of the organic
material through chambers and filters extend the duration
of the method, and expose the organic material to con-
tamination risks.
[0028] Also, the complexity of the method and device
make them unsuitable for use, for instance, in out-patient
environments, which require quick preparation of inject-
able material from lipoaspirate and quick performance of
face and body defect correction without the assistance
of particularly specialized staff.
[0029] Furthermore, in this method, emulsions are
formed using chemicals and not only through the use of
mechanical means and forces.
[0030] US Application 2007/0274960 discloses a
method of preparing a stem cell-containing composition.
In order to prepare a stem cell population, in certain em-
bodiments the liposuctioned adipose tissue is physically
treated, i.e. cut or minced into smaller pieces, and un-
dergoes enzymatic treatment, which facilitates release
of the cells of interest from the other tissue components.
[0031] Therefore US 2007/0274960 allows the adi-
pose tissue to be divided into smaller pieces by forcing
it through an array of screens, to obtain smaller portions
of uniform sizes, that can undergo enzymatic treatment
in a more uniform manner, thereby providing a quicker
release of stem cells and reducing the contact time be-
tween the released cells and the enzyme solution.

[0032] According to this patent, an emulsion of adipose
tissue may be prepared using a perfluorocarbon solution,
which emulsion is separable from the stem cells of inter-
est.
[0033] The patent does not include the preparation of
an emulsion of liquids that can be mechanically separat-
ed from lipid cells or small cell agglomerates.
[0034] The container that contains the cutting means
cannot be also used for injecting adipose tissue into a
patient. Patent US 6,020,196 discloses a method for col-
lecting microvascular endothelial cells.
[0035] The patent describes a method of treating suc-
tioned adipose tissue, which adipose tissue, suctioned
by a syringe with a cannula having apertures of such a
size as to minimize stresses on cell components and to
obtain a homogeneous adipose tissue, is forced from one
syringe to another through a filter (74) located between
the suction ports of the two syringes.
[0036] By pulling the pistons of the syringes, the suc-
tioned adipose tissue is homogenized by being forced
through the filter from one syringe to another.
[0037] A lower viscosity of the suctioned material al-
lows easier removal of the contaminants and improved
digestion of the sample, for obtaining endothelial cells.
[0038] The method as disclosed in this patent suffers
from certain drawbacks that make it unsuitable for use
in the preparation of injectable fat, because:

- the filter may become clogged by the adipose tissue:
the filter-holding device forms a restriction in the flow
line from one syringe to the other; the clogged filter
obstructs the passage of adipose tissue from one
syringe to the other and requires disconnection of
the syringe and replacement of the filter to continue
adipose tissue washing; due to these steps, the prep-
aration of an emulsion of solid and liquid components
becomes difficult and time-consuming and the or-
ganic material is exposed to contamination;

- the passage through the filter meshes for disintegra-
tion of the connective tissue also leads to the break
of adipocytes, with formation of excess oil and the
need for a later accurate separation of intact fat cells
from oil.

[0039] US 6,020,196 provides a homogenate from
which endothelial cells may be extracted with the addition
of collagenase and centrifugation, hence through the
combination of chemical and physical actions. The patent
does not involve the formation of an emulsion of liquid
components upon which lipid cells or small agglomerates
of lipid cells obtained from liposuctioned adipose tissue
may float, which cells are directly injectable, after appro-
priate treatment, into a patient, without requiring partic-
ular sterile conditions of the environments, e.g. without
requiring a perfectly sterile operating room.
[0040] US 6,020,196 does not involve the possibility
of providing a single device that, through a few simple
treatment steps, allows preparation of the liposuctioned
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material and collection and temporary storage of fat, until
reinjection.
[0041] Patent application US 2003/0100105 discloses
an apparatus for extracting cells from organs. The appa-
ratus includes a digestion chamber containing the organ
and protease, and agitation means, such as balls having
at least one cavity, which balls only act upon the organ.
[0042] Therefore, like the previous patents, this patent
involves a chemically aggressive treatment of the organic
material.
[0043] As described in column 3, paragraph 0026, the
agitation means 14 are moved with the digestion cham-
ber 12 to agitate the organ and facilitate the release of
the cells.
[0044] The patent does not involve the possibility of
obtaining an adipose tissue preparation for transplanta-
tion from lobular fat, particularly the patent involves the
use of balls to agitate the organ and facilitate release of
cells from said organ.
[0045] The object of the present invention is to provide
a simple and inexpensive device, capable of obviating
the above drawbacks, for preparing tissue, particularly
adipose tissue for transplantation from lobular fat, i.e. fat
composed of cell macroagglomerates, cells and cell frag-
ments, which fat is obtained by means of liposuction.
[0046] The object of the present invention is to provide
a device that can provide tissue for transplantation with-
out using chemicals for preparation, i.e. with no chemical
aggression or any other chemical treatment of the
lipoaspirate. This provides a simple and easy-to-use de-
vice, which only uses manually applied mechanical forc-
es, which device may not require trials for medical use,
or only require simple trials. The device of the present
invention may also be used in medical out-patient envi-
ronments, without requiring particular sterile conditions,
such as the conditions required in an operating room.
[0047] A further object of the present invention is a
method that involves the use of said device for preparing
tissue, particularly adipose tissue for transplantation,
said method and device allowing the biological material
to be maintained in a wholly closed system, i.e. a system
that prevents any contact of the suctioned patient mate-
rial with the outside environment.
[0048] Another object is also a method of treating body
and face volume deficiencies, improving skin trophism
and/or for biological stimulation by the adipose tissue ob-
tained through said device and method.
[0049] Particularly, the device of the present invention
allows preparation of cell agglomerates, particularly ad-
ipocyte agglomerates, using a few simple instruments
and a few processing steps, without using chemicals or
physico-chemical treatments, but only mechanical stir-
ring, while eliminating most of the oily component and
avoiding handling of the biological material in a non-per-
fectly sterile environment.
[0050] Thus, also due to the use of specially thin nee-
dles, the transplantation of adipose tissue will be less
invasive, less traumatic and more effective. Furthermore,

the cell agglomerates yielded by the device of the present
invention are prepared with minimized or no contact with
the outside environment and using disposable instru-
ments that reduce the risks of contamination of the bio-
logical material, the risks of instrument deterioration and
the drawbacks associated with washing and re-steriliza-
tion.
[0051] The biological material so obtained may be in-
jected into any tissue or organ.
[0052] The above objects are fulfilled by a device com-
posed of at least one washing and separating container
having a washing chamber for washing the liposuctioned
material, which container has an inlet and an outlet for
the liposuctioned material to enter the washing chamber
through the inlet and for at least part of said material,
particularly the fluid component, to exit said chamber
through the outlet, said washing chamber including
means for mechanically forming an emulsion of fluid com-
ponents, on which the cell components designed to be
used for later transplantion will float, separate from the
liquid component.
[0053] Preferably, the tissue so prepared is used for
autotransplantation, although the device may be also
used for preparing tissues for allotransplantation.
[0054] The device and method of the present invention
can provide not only adipose tissue for use as a biological
filler, i.e. for correction of face and body volume deficien-
cies, but also macroagglomerates of adipose tissue hav-
ing stem cells on their surface, whose arrangement in
contact with the tissue of the injection area, allows quick
regeneration of the treated tissues.
[0055] These means for mechanically forming an
emulsion are capable of obtaining an emulsion of blood
fluids, blood residues, oils and other solutions (such as
washing saline solutions or anesthetic solutions used
during suction), contained in the liposuctioned material,
by simple mechanical action, allowing said fluids to re-
main separate from the solid cell material, i.e. lipid cells,
stem cells.
[0056] The separation of the liquid phase to be elimi-
nated from the solid phase to be transplanted is only ob-
tained by a mechanical (and not a chemical) action. This
action is performed by passive stirring means.
[0057] Active means are motorized stirring means,
driven by a motor or a motive force to provide the stirring
movement.
[0058] The passive means are means that exert their
action upon stirring of the container, and hence operate
by inertia. Each stirring element has a relatively small
size when compared with size of the washing chamber
in order to freely move in the chamber. The stirring means
form an emulsion of the liquids to be eliminaed and par-
ticularly fatty liquids, in a solvent such as a physiologic
washing fluid. The device has a very simple construction
and is effective.
[0059] With this device, the mechanical action of the
container, in combination with passive stirring means will
not be of such strength as to require the use of mechan-
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ical means. Manual stirring is sufficient in the present
device.
[0060] Preferably, the mechanical stirring action con-
sists in a rotation of the container about an axis, e.g. a
longitudinal axis, perpendicular to the end surfaces of
the container, and either external or internal to the con-
tainer. Other kinds of stirring may be also provided, such
as shaking or the like.
[0061] These means for forming an emulsion by simple
manual or possibly mechanical stirring of the washing
and separating container, without using chemicals or en-
zymes that might lead to disintegration of the cell mate-
rial, afford separation of the solid component from the
liquid component in the washing chamber, and particu-
larly allow the solid component, consisting of cell frag-
ments, cells and cell aggregates, to float on an emulsion
of liquid substances, such as blood, sterile solutions and
oil yielded from broken fat cells. In a preferred embodi-
ment, the solid component is washed in the washing
chamber: a sterile washing solution, e.g. a sterile saline,
is injected once or multiple times into the washing and
separating container through the inlet. With stirring of the
container, this solution allows the cell material for trans-
plantation to be cleaned of any waste liquid, such as
blood and oil.
[0062] The suctioned fat is composed of a mixture of
fluid materials and cell fragments, cells and one or more
cell macroagglomerates of heterogeneous size.
[0063] The emulsion formed upon stirring, due to the
presence of mechanical emulsifying means in the wash-
ing chamber, is caused to exit from the outlet and be
collected in a sealed container, to prevent contamination
of the outside environment as well as to obtain cell ma-
terial (cell fragments, cells, cell agglomerates) for trans-
plantation, stored in the washing chamber in perfectly
sterile conditions.
[0064] Then, said cell material is caused to exit the
washing and separating chamber, and be injected or di-
vided and stored, for later transplantation, into one or
more sterile containers, such as syringes or the like.
[0065] Therefore an emulsion of waste liquids is simply
formed, on which cell fragments, lipid cells, lipid micro-
aggregates and stem cells float, which fragments or cells
will be ready for use with no additional treatment, partic-
ularly with no chemical treatment.
[0066] The washing and separating container will be
filled with lipoaspirate up to about 1/3 of its volume, the
rest of the volume being filled with washing liquid.
[0067] There is no air in the container during treatment
of the material.
[0068] The fat and/or the fat washing or treating liquids
are forced through the device of the present invention by
applying pressure or suction on the contents of said
washing and separating and/or size reducing containers,
i.e. on the material to be treated, through the use of com-
pression means such as syringes connected to said con-
tainers, pistons that cooperate with the openings of said
containers or the like.

[0069] Therefore, the device allows washing of the
lipoaspirate and separation of the cell mass from the
emulsion of fluid materials, such as washing solution,
saline solution, anesthetic solution, blood and oil, so that
a minimized amount of undesired impurities are collected
at the end of the procedure with the cells or cell aggre-
gates, particularly adipocytes.
[0070] With the device of the present invention, an
emulsion is formed by mechanical means and particularly
by washing, with elimination of the emulsion of liquid com-
ponents through a density gradient.
[0071] The device may be used for washing lipoaspi-
rate divided into smaller cells and/or agglomerates.
[0072] Techniques are known for dividing the liposuc-
tioned material, e.g. by using a blender.
[0073] In a preferred embodiment, the liposuctioned
material, particularly cell macroagglomerates are re-
duced to smaller sizes for easier transplantation.
[0074] According to the invention, in the washing and
separating container or in another container, known as
size reducing container, which is adapted to be fluid-tight-
ly connected to said washing and separating container,
size reducing means are provided for reducing the size
of the solid component of the lipoaspirate, particularly
cell magroagglomerates, to averagely equal smaller cell
agglomerates, having a size equal to or smaller than a
given value, which means consist of at least one series
of parallel or intersecting sheets or cutting wires, to form
at least one size reducing net, through which the liposuc-
tioned material is passed.
[0075] In a preferred embodiment, homologation
and/or size reduction of the lipoaspirate occurs before
washing, by means of a first size reduction net, through
which the liposuctioned material is forced before entering
the washing chamber of the washing and separating con-
tainer, and a second size reduction/homologation occurs
by means of a second size reducing net, which size re-
duction is performed after at least one cell material wash-
ing step in the washing and separating container.
[0076] The second size reduction/homologation may
occur at the end of the washing steps, before the exit of
the material for transplantation from the washing and
separating container.
[0077] Preferably, the second size reducing net has
narrower meshes than the first size reducing net.
[0078] Obviously, the material for transplantation may
be caused to pass through multiple nets or size reducing
means, particularly through two or more nets or size re-
ducing means, said size reducing means being possibly
provided in a single container or in two or more connect-
able washing and separating containers.
[0079] The first reduction facilitates washing as it frag-
ments or stops the fibrous component of fat lobules and
it homologates the size of the lipoaspirate mass by re-
ducing it into smaller agglomerates, separate from each
other and from the lipoaspirate itself. The second reduc-
tion provides a washed cell material ready for transplan-
tation, whose size allows injection by any kind of needle,
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even of very small size.
[0080] The presence of at least two size reducing
means, having meshes or apertures of different sizes,
particularly larger meshes or apertures in the net located
at the lipoaspirate inlet and smaller meshes in the net
located at the outlet for the material ready for transplan-
tation, and the provision of a given distance between said
two means, i.e. at the end sides of the washing chamber,
prevent said size reducing means from being clogged
with the cell material, as size reduction occurs gradually.
[0081] Furthermore, such gradual size reduction of the
lipoaspirate allows large needles to be possibly used dur-
ing withdrawal of the tissue from donor areas, thereby
speeding up the material collection procedure. There-
fore, even when the liposuctioned material is composed
of large agglomerates, it still doesn’t clog the apertures
or size reducing means of the device, as it is reduced
into progressively smaller agglomerates, not by passing
through a single size reducing mesh, net or sheet, but
by sequentially passing through two or more size reduc-
ing means with meshes or apertures of decreasing sizes
in the direction of the flow of the material to be treated.
[0082] Preferably, the cell material is reduced to a size
allowing transplantation thereof through very thin nee-
dles after the end of the washing step/s.
[0083] The use of transplantation cannulae of particu-
larly small size reduces the trauma caused by the trans-
plantation procedure, and allows the latter to be per-
formed under local anesthesia, with no suture or partic-
ular medication and with fast healing results.
[0084] Considering that the liposuctioned material also
contains stem cells, fat size reduction provides small cell
agglomerates, particularly microagglomerates of fat cells
or individual cells, having stems cells adhered on their
surface. The reduction of the lipoaspirate mass into many
agglomerates provides a larger amount of stem cells po-
tentially contacting the tissue to be treated upon injection
of the material prepared by the method and the device
of the present invention, as the size reducing action, in
addition to reducing the suctioned mass into many equal
smaller agglomerates, also causes an increase of the
surface area potentially contacting the tissue to be treat-
ed, thereby increasing the exposure area with stem cells
thereon.
[0085] The transformation of lobules of adipose tissue
yielded by liposuction into a biological filler, i.e. a cell
suspension or mass or a fluid or semifluid agglomerate
containing adipocytes, other types of cells, such as stem
or mesenchymal cells, and possibly cell fragments and
residues of connective material, which suspension, at
the end of the transformation procedure of the present
application, has a solid phase composed of cells and/or
cell aggregates of small, averagely homogeneous sizes,
adapted to be injected in small or large amounts, allows
the prepared fat to be used not only in an intra- or sub-
muscular injection, but also in subcutaneous injections,
without irregularities, hardening effects, calcifications
and total reabsorption of the injected fat.

[0086] Nevertheless, the fat material may be injected
into any tissue or organ.
[0087] Furthermore, the separation of fat lobules into
small cells or cell agglomerates facilitates engraftment,
i.e. integration of the cell mass in the tissues in which it
is injected.
[0088] The division of fat lobules into cell aggregates
also provides an increase of the surface of the injected
cell mass that contacts the tissues undergoing transplan-
tation, thereby promoting biological stimulation of treated
tissues and hence integration of the injected cell material.
[0089] The use of a simple device, composed of a few
sterile components, which isolate the extracted biological
material from the external environment actually through-
out the preparation procedure, considerably reduces the
risk of contamination of the biological material, the per-
sonnel and the environment, and hence the risk of infec-
tions or rejections during later use of the cell material.
[0090] Therefore, the device of the present invention
also allows treatment of biological material outside op-
erating rooms, in outpatient settings.
[0091] The simple construction of the device and the
lack of any chemical and/or enzyme treatment of the
lipoaspirate, except washing solutions leading to the for-
mation of emulsions, can facilitate production and sales,
and can avoid, facilitate or reduce the long and expensive
research steps conducted to collect safety and effective-
ness data about new drugs or new devices to obtain au-
thorizations for use thereof.
[0092] Thus, the device and the method of the present
invention afford a simple and quick procedure, for in-
stance requiring a single outpatient session, for suction
of fat from the body of a patient, treatment of said fat,
with no chemical/enzyme emulsion of the lipoaspirate,
and storage and/or reinjection thereof into a patient.
[0093] With the device of the present invention, having
means therein, particularly balls, for forming an emulsion
of liquids, a very short time is required to obtain emulsion
of the liquids and separation of the solid cell material
floating on said emulsion, by manual mechanical stirring.
[0094] The time required for treating the lipoaspirate
and make it suitable for use is averagely 10 to 20 minutes;
in any case, the time required for obtaining transplantable
material is shorter than required with other prior art de-
vices or methods.
[0095] The lipoaspirate storage and treatment device
may be also used for the later transplantation step.
[0096] Otherwise, preferably, the treated material may
be divided and transferred to other containers, for in-
stance one or more 10 cc syringes, which containers may
undergo settling and/or centrifugation, to separate the
residual liquid/oily component from the solid component,
which will be thus ready for transplantation, by subse-
quent transfer into one or more syringes of less capacity.
[0097] Therefore, the device of the present invention
affords quick size reduction of adipose tissue clusters,
allowing them to be injected through very small needles,
leaving no visible scar on the patient (the prepared tissue
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may be used for face transplantation, where no large and
visible holes would be aesthetically acceptable), and sep-
arate the emulsion/cell phases, to obtain injectable cells
or cell agglomerates having a larger surface for the stem
cells contained in the lipoaspirate, in contact with the tis-
sues to be treated
[0098] Reduction into small agglomerates allows acti-
vation of the peripheral stem cells lying on the outer sur-
face of said agglomerates. The more agglomerates, the
larger the exposed cell surface and the more peripheral
stem cells potentially interacting with the treated tissues.
[0099] The method, device and kit as described in
greater detail below may be used for treating not only
lipid material but any kind of cell aggregate requiring cell
aggregate size reduction and/or washing and separation
of the liquid phase from the solid cell phase, simply by
mechanical stirring.
[0100] These and other features and advantages of
the present invention will appear more clearly from the
following description of a few embodiments, illustrated in
the annexed drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the washing and sep-
arating container according to one embodiment,
Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the washing and sep-
arating container according to a different embodi-
ment,
Fig. 3 is a side view of the washing and separating
container,
Fig. 4 is a longitudinal sectional view of the washing
and separating container, with a filter located near
the outlet,
Fig. 5 is a longitudinally sectional view of the washing
and separating container, having: a cell agglomerate
size reducing net located near the inlet of the wash-
ing chamber, a second size reducing net located
near the outlet, and stirring elements in the washing
chamber,
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the size reducing con-
tainer,
Fig. 7 is a longitudinally sectional view of the size
reducing container having a size reducing net near
the inlet and a collection chamber for the reduced-
size fat,
Figures 8a-8d show the lipoaspirate treatment steps
occurring in the washing and separating container,
Fig. 9 is a longitudinally sectional view of the washing
and separating container with the solid component
floating on the emulsion of liquid components to al-
low the liquid component to exit from the outlet of
the washing chamber,
Fig. 10 shows the device of the present invention in
the foreground, connected to ambulatory and/or sur-
gical equipment,
Figures 11a, 11b, 11c show embodiments of the size
reducing means,
Figures 12a, 12b show and embodiment of a size
reducing net, with an enlarged detail,

Figures 13a, 13b, 13c show and embodiment of the
washing and separating container and the closing
terminal,
Fig. 14 shows a needle adapted for use in combina-
tion with the device, for transplantation of the pre-
pared material.

[0101] The device of the present invention provides a
cell suspension of adipose tissue to be used as a biolog-
ical filler, i.e. a filler of natural and autologous or heter-
ologous origin, during body and face volume correction
procedures and/or during biological stimulation of any
tissue or organ injected with said treated adipose material
alone or with any other synthetic or natural filler.
[0102] The lobular fat material, i.e. the macroagglom-
erates of cells, particularly adipocytes, that are treated
by the device of the present invention, may be obtained
by means of a liposuction procedure which involves ex-
traction of adipose tissue from any donor area of the pa-
tient, e.g. subcutaneous hip, abdomen or knee areas,
under local anesthesia or generally in outpatient settings.
[0103] Once said adipose tissue has been treated with
the device of the present invention, it can be used for
autotransplantation, i.e. injection into special areas of the
body of the patient from which the tissue has been with-
drawn, to fill areas that, due to aging, diseases, treat-
ments, e.g. radiotherapy, or past surgery, exhibit volume
deficiencies or reabsorption of subcutaneous fat, with the
relevant part of the body being sunken, with projecting
bones and sagging skin.
[0104] The tissue treated with the device and method
of the present invention maybe arranged to be used on
receiving patients other than the donor patient.
[0105] An exemplary liposuction procedure will be now
described.
[0106] The liposuction procedure includes preparation
of the anesthetic liquid, appropriately diluted and possibly
added with vasoconstrictive adrenaline, in sterile syring-
es, preferably having a needle or cannula connector
known as luer connector, with the barrel volume suitable
for the surface area of the body to be anesthetized, for
instance 10 to 60 cc syringes.
[0107] Once the areas for withdrawal of adipose tissue
have been marked and suitably disinfected, the local an-
aesthetic liquid is injected through sterile disposable
blunted-end cannulas of about 1 mm diameter, preferably
having a luer connector.
[0108] The patient’s skin is sterilized with conventional
techniques and anesthetized by a wheal. Anesthesia is
obtained by introducing the anesthetic solution through
progressive introduction of the disposable blunted-end
sterile cannula through the skin into the subcutaneous
tissue to impregnation of the entire target area with the
anesthetic.
[0109] For anaesthetic injection and later insertion of
the needle or cannula for adipose tissue withdrawal, the
skin may be perforated by a sterile pointed needle or a
sterile lanceolate blade of sufficient diameter to allow lat-
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er introduction of the disposable withdrawal cannula.
[0110] If needed, the patient may be sedated.
[0111] Liposuction, i.e. withdrawal of adipose tissue is
performed with a sterile syringes connected to a cannula,
preferably having multiple holes with a diameter ranging
from 1.2 to 3 mm. Cannulas of up to 6 mm diameter may
be also used.
[0112] With the device of the present invention, large
diameter cannulas (preferably 3 mm multi-hole cannulas)
may be used for withdrawal, allowing quick extraction of
a large amount of adipose tissue, because the macroag-
glomerates of cells so extracted will be subjected to size
reduction before use, as described in greater detail be-
low. In one embodiment, said syringe, having at least a
10 cc volume, has a luer connector for connection to a
disposable sterile cannulas, which cannulas have one or
more holes over their surfaces for suction of the tissue.
[0113] Obviously, the volume of the suction syringe
and the suction cannula depends on the amount of adi-
pose tissue to be suctioned, which in turn depends on
the volume of treated adipose tissue that is deemed to
be required for the later filling and/or correction proce-
dure.
[0114] The adipose tissue withdrawing cannula is pref-
erably introduced through the holes formed in the skin
beforehand for anesthesia.
[0115] 10 cc syringes are preferably used for liposuc-
tion, as they exert an adequate pressure on the tissues
and allow easy handling.
[0116] These are preferably the known luer lock sy-
ringes 7, which are connected to a suction cannula having
a corresponding luer connector, directly or with the inter-
position of special two-way valves between the cannula
and the syringe, which valves, like those schematically
shown in Figure 10, are connected by a tube or a conduit
8 to the inlet 102 of the device, preferably equipped with
a three-way valve 9, and allow the lipoaspirate to be di-
rectly transferred through one or more steps, from the
patient into the device of the invention.
[0117] Such transfer may occur in a closed system, in
which the biological material never contacts the outside
environment.
[0118] The device and method as described and
claimed below use the suctioned lobular fat to obtain a
cell suspension with a solid phase consisting of cells, cell
agglomerates having small and averagely constant siz-
es, and a liquid phase free from any impurity such as
blood, oil, cell debris and anesthetic liquid.
[0119] As shown in Figures 1 and 2, the device of the
present invention is composed of a washing and sepa-
rating container 1 having a washing chamber 101 for
washing the liposuctioned material, which container 1
has an inlet 102 and an outlet 103 for the liposuctioned
material to enter the washing chamber 101 through the
inlet 102 and for at least part of said material, particularly,
in order of time, first the fluid component and then the
solid component, to exit said chamber 101 through the
outlet 103, said washing chamber 101 including means

for mechanically forming an emulsion of fluid compo-
nents, particularly oil obtained from broken adipocytes,
blood and/or other sterile liquid solutions.
[0120] Said emulsion-forming means consist of at least
one stirring element 104, such as balls or the like of equal
or different sizes, for increasing emulsion of liquid com-
ponents when the washing and separating container 1
is subjected to stirring. In the device of the present in-
vention, simple manual stirring of the device can afford
separation of the liquid phase composed of the fluid emul-
sion from the solid phase composed of cells, cell frag-
ments, cell aggregates.
[0121] Mechanical stirring may be also obviously pro-
vided, to simulate at least the manually exerted force.
[0122] These stirring elements 104 are of relatively
small size when compared with the size of the washing
chamber 101, because if they were too large they could
not move freely in the chamber 101 and might damage
the cell material contained in that chamber 101. The
weight of said stirring members should also be sufficient
to form an emulsion of liquids without causing cell wall
breaking.
[0123] These stirring members 104 may be substan-
tially spherical bodies, i.e. having continuous rounded
exterior surfaces, and be hollow or solid, and may rotate
and move within the chamber 101 to assist gentle mixing
of the liquid components.
[0124] The stirring members 104 are preferably made
of a sterile material that does not interact with the biolog-
ical material contained in the washing chamber or with
the solutions injected for washing the cell material: for
example, they may be made of metal, which is easy to
sterilize, even at high temperatures, and prevents the
stirring members from braking or being deformed upon
collision with each other or with the inner walls of the
washing chamber 101.
[0125] The rounded surfaces of the stirring members
104 may also facilitate sterilization, as they prevent the
creation of debris build-up areas or bacterial proliferation
areas on said members 104, which would hinder cleaning
and maintenance of sterile conditions. Preferably, the
stirring members 104 consist of balls having a given
weight and size, to facilitate mutual emulsion of liquids
without causing mechanical breaking of the cell walls dur-
ing manual or mechanical stirring.
[0126] The emulsion of liquids is obtained due to the
presence of the stirring means 104 which enhance the
mixing action, while also gently stirring the container to
obtain emulsion of liquids, and preventing abrupt move-
ments that might lead to cell breaking, such stirring not
involving a disintegration of the bonds between the liquid
components.
[0127] Stirring members 104 of any shape and mate-
rial, such as glass, may be obviously used.
[0128] The washing and separating container 1 pref-
erably has a cylindrical shape, but it may be formed in
any shape and size that might both contain a given
amount of liposuctioned fat and ensure optimal handling.
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[0129] In a preferred embodiment, the lipoaspirate in
the washing chamber does not exceed 1/3 of the overall
chamber capacity. The remaining volume is filled with
liquids.
[0130] For instance a container 1 having a 10 to 3000
cc volume may be provided.
[0131] The preferred size is a container from 300 to
600 cc, with about 100 to 250 cc lipoaspirate being treat-
ed therein.
[0132] As shown in the figures, the washing and sep-
arating container 1 is composed of a central tubular por-
tion 111 with the washing chamber 101 formed therein,
and two closing terminals 112, 113 at the ends of said
tubular portion 111 such as caps 112, 113 or the like, the
inlet 102 and outlet 103 of the washing chamber 101 of
the washing and separating container 1 consisting of a
hole formed in each cap 112, 113, communicating with
a connection terminal 1021, 1031 and/or closing valves.
[0133] Obviously, said terminals 1021, 1031 and/or
said at least one inlet 102 and outlet 103 may be designed
to be closed with sterile caps and/or be equipped with
backflow preventing means, such as one-way valves,
during the step of injecting and pressing fat into said con-
tainer 1.
[0134] For instance, said inlet 102 and/or outlet 103
and/or said connection terminals 1021, 1032 may be con-
nected to three-way valves 9 like those schematically
shown in Figure 10.
[0135] The fat material is injected into the washing
chamber 101 of the container 1 through the opening 102
which is equipped, for instance, with a luer connector
1021 and/or a three-way valve 9.
[0136] Male, female and neutral luer connectors are
known, and allow fluid-tight connection between two de-
vices having said connectors. Luer connectors are sold,
for instance, by GVS, in their Web site www.gvs.com.
Examples of syringes with a two-way valve are shown in
www.internationalpbi.it.
[0137] At least one filter 4 may be provided in the wash-
ing chamber 101 of the washing and separating container
1 proximate to the outlet 103 which allows the passage
of the fluid component and/or the solid component of the
fat and retains the stirring elements 104 in the washing
chamber 101.
[0138] In a variant embodiment of the present inven-
tion, said filter 4 may consist of a selectively permeable
membrane that allows the passage of at least part of the
liquid phase, consisting of an oily component, a blood
component, sterile solutions such as anesthetic liquid
and/or saline and retains the solid cell phase, consisting
of cell fragments, whole cells and cell agglomerates,
thereby allowing separation of the liquid phase of the
emulsion from the solid phase.
[0139] Said selectively permeable membrane may
consist of a net of fine meshes, which is smooth, i.e. with
no projecting parts or irregular or sharp surfaces that
might damage cell walls, whose meshes or through in-
terstices are smaller than the cell agglomerates con-

tained in the washing chamber 101 of the washing and
separating container 1.
[0140] The meshes of the net that forms the selectively
permeable membrane may have a size ranging from
1000 to 50 mm.
[0141] Such filter 4 is used to retain the stirring mem-
bers 104 in the washing chamber 101 and prevent them
from clogging the outlet 103 during washing and sepa-
ration of the solid cell component from the emulsion.
[0142] In one preferred embodiment, as better de-
scribed hereinafter, said filter 4 is replaced by a fine mesh
cutting net that provides means for reducing the size of
the solid component of the lipoaspirate that comes out
of the washing chamber 101.
[0143] In one embodiment, at the opposite end, i.e. at
the inlet 102, size reducing means may be provided for
reducing the size of the solid component of liposuctioned
fat 3, particularly cell magroagglomerates, to smaller cell
agglomerates, i.e. having a size equal to or smaller than
a given value, which means consist of at least one series
of parallel or intersecting sheets or cutting wires made
of sterile material, e.g. metal, to form at least one size
reducing net, through which the liposuctioned material is
passed before entering the washing chamber 101 of the
washing and separating container 1.
[0144] The container may be made of sterile plastic or
glass, or anyway of a translucent material preferably re-
sistant to high temperatures and autoclave treatable, for
injection therein of the liposuctioned fat.
[0145] As shown in Figures 4 and 5, said size reducing
net for cell agglomerates 3 is subtended in the washing
chamber 102 proximate to the inlet 103 of the washing
and separating container 1 in a position substantially per-
pendicular to the direction of the flow of fat entering the
washing chamber 101 of said washing and separating
container 1.
[0146] In a preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion the sizes of the lipoaspirate are progressively re-
duced.
[0147] Such progressive reduction is obtained by forc-
ing the lipoaspirate at least once through the meshes or
apertures of two or more size reducing nets at a given
distance from each other.
[0148] In addition to the net proximate to the inlet 102,
the washing and separating container 1 has a second
size reducing cutting net 6, subtended in the washing
chamber 101 proximate to the outlet 103 of the washing
and separating container 1 in a position substantially per-
pendicular to the direction of the flow of fat exiting from
the washing chamber 101 of said washing and separating
container 1, so that the lipoaspirate that enters the wash-
ing and separating chamber 101, before exiting from said
chamber 101, may flow through two nets with progres-
sively finer meshes, the coarser meshes being provided
in the net located proximate to the inlet 102.
[0149] Therefore, the two nets are located at a given
distance from each other: particularly, they are located
at the end sides of the washing and separating container,
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separate from the washing and separating chamber 101
that contains the stirring means 104 as well as a sufficient
space to form an emulsion.
[0150] Considering the direction of the flow of lipoaspi-
rate, the first net 3, i.e. the one located proximate to the
inlet 102, stops the fibrous components of the fat lobules
and performs a first small reduction, e.g. provides cell
agglomerates of a relatively homogeneous maximum
size, i.e. having a diameter from 0.5 to 2 mm, whereas
the second net 6, located proximate to the outlet 103,
performs a further reduction of the agglomerates, that
have been previously washed. For example, the agglom-
erates and/or the cells that come out on the washing and
separating container 1 may have a diameter of up to 10
mm.
[0151] The second net 6, as a replacement of the filter
4, may be used to hold the stirring members in the wash-
ing and separating chamber.
[0152] Such progressive reduction through the cutting
meshes of multiple nets provides a solid component to
be injected which is composed of agglomerates of very
small diameter and, if needed, of individual cells. The
device of the present invention allows the lipoaspirate to
be reduced to transplantable material of any size.
[0153] As the cell material passes through the second
net 6 located proximate to the outlet 103, after the wash-
ing step performed in the washing and separating cham-
ber 103, said net having meshes or apertures of reduced
size, it may lead to oil formation, due to the break of ad-
ipocytes.
[0154] This oil may be removed by transferring the cell
material into another container 1 having a washing and
separating chamber 101, with or without size reducing
means.
[0155] As an alternative to or in combination with such
transfer into a second washing and separating container,
any residual oil/liquid may be removed by settling and/or
centrifuging the treated material that comes out of the
washing and separating chamber one or one and is
placed in special containers.
[0156] These containers may be one or more syringes
held in a syringe holder.
[0157] As shown in figures 12a and 12b, the nets lo-
cated, with known techniques and means, proximate to
the inlet and outlet of the washing and separating cham-
ber 101, may have honeycomb cutting meshes.
[0158] In one embodiment, the area of each mesh of
the net proximate to the inlet 102, is about 4 mm2, where-
as the area of each mesh of the net proximate to the
outlet 103 is about 1 mm2.
[0159] The reduction and homologation of the cell ag-
glomerate size are provided by the sheets or the meshes
of the net or preferably the two cutting nets located in the
container 1.
[0160] Each net has equal meshes or through inter-
stices, having a diameter that ranges from 2000 mm to
50 mm, preferably from 1500 mm to 100 mm.
[0161] Since the meshes of the net 3 located proximate

to the inlet 102 are larger than the meshes of the second
net 6 located proximate to the outlet 103, a first size ho-
mologation and/or reduction of lipoaspirate agglomer-
ates is obtained by passage through the meshes of the
first net 3, and a second increased reduction is obtained
when the material is caused to exit from the container 1,
by being passed through the meshes of the second net 6.
[0162] In one embodiment, the interstices (meshes,
apertures) of the size reducing means for cell agglomer-
ates, particularly in the net 6 located proximate to the
outlet 103, have a diameter ranging from 750 to 50 mm
and anyway sufficient to allow the passage of cell mate-
rial, even of individual cells.
[0163] Obviously, lipoaspirate size reduction and/or
washing may also not occur using a single washing and
separating container 1, having size reducing means
therein, i.e. one, two or more nets, but using a succession
of two or more containers 1, adapted to be connected
together. The meshes of the net/s 3, 6 of each container
1 may have different sizes from the meshes of the net/s
located in another container 1 and/or the meshes of the
net or nets of a container may have different sizes from
each other.
[0164] Therefore, for progressive size reduction of
lipoaspirate agglomerates, the material may be forced
out of a device into a second device with a washing and
separating chamber 1 and size reducing means having
smaller meshes then the net or nets located in the pre-
viously used device.
[0165] As shown in Figures 6 and 7, at least one size
reducing net for cell agglomerates 3 is subtended be-
tween an inlet 202 and an outlet 203 in a reducing cham-
ber 201 of a fat size reducing container 2, proximate to
said inlet 202 of the size reducing container 2 for receiving
the fat entering said reducing chamber 202, said contain-
er 2 also having an outlet 203, for the liposuctioned fat
to be injected through the inlet 202, passed through the
size reducing net 3 into the reducing chamber 201 of the
second container 2 and allowed to exit from said reducing
chamber 201 through the outlet 203, said outlet 203 being
designed to be connected to the inlet 102 of the separa-
tion and collection container 1 to provide communication
between the size reducing chamber (201 of the size re-
ducing container (2) and the washing chamber 101 of
the washing and separating container 1.
[0166] Alternatively and preferably, the multiple step
reduction may occur by collecting the cell material into
syringes, e.g. 10 cc syringes, and using the latter to in-
troduce the material into a second complete device hav-
ing progressively finer meshes.
[0167] As shown in Figures 6 and 7, the size reducing
container 2 may be composed of two portions and half-
shells connected together, at least one of said two por-
tions, preferably the portion with the outlet 203, having
an inner chamber 201 for collecting the size-reduced fat.
[0168] In one embodiment, said collecting container 2
may be designed to be composed of two elements similar
to the closing terminals of the washing chamber as de-
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scribed herein.
[0169] The two terminals may be connected to each
other in a fixed or removable manner, to form a size re-
ducing container 2 with an inner size-reducing chamber
201.
[0170] Like the washing and separating chamber 1,
the collecting container is preferably of disposable type
or may be removed for sterilization of the internal ele-
ments and reuse.
[0171] Obviously, the size reducing chamber 201 may-
be allowed to have various sizes, to collect various
amounts of size-reduced cell material, passing through
at least the size reducing net 3.
[0172] Proximate to the outlet 203 a further cell ag-
glomerate size reducing net may be provided.
[0173] Particularly, two lipoaspirate size reducing nets
may be provided in the size reducing container 2, one
proximate to the inlet 202 and the other proximate to the
outlet 203, said two nets having meshes of different sizes:
particularly, the net proximate to the inlet 202 has a larger
meshes then the net proximate to the outlet 203. Accord-
ing to a variant, the device of the present invention is
composed of at least one size reducing container 2 and
at least one washing and separating container for sepa-
rating the fluid component from the solid component, said
size reducing container 2 having a size reducing chamber
201 with an inlet 202 and an outlet 203 and a size reduc-
ing net 3 therebetween, the outlet 203 having removable
fluid-tight connection means 2021, 2031 for connection
with mating connection means 102 situated at the inlet
102 of the washing chamber 101 of the washing and sep-
arating container 1.
[0174] As shown in Figure 7, the size reducing con-
tainer 2 has an inlet 202 and an outlet 203 and a size
reducing net 3 for the cell agglomerates that form the
solid component of fat, located in an intermediate position
between the inlet 202 and the outlet 203 or offset toward
the inlet 203, and the downstream compartment, with
reference to the direction of injection of fat, acts as a
collection chamber for the size-reduced material 202,
said compartment having a predetermined volume.
[0175] The inlets 102, 202 and outlets 103, 203 of the
size reducing container 2 and/or the washing and sepa-
rating container 1 have removable fluid-tight connection
means,you such as luer connectors or the like, for con-
nection to medical devices, such as syringes, bags or
the like, having removable fluid-tight connection means
compatible with the means located at the openings 102,
202, 103, 203.
[0176] Obviously, the inlets 202 and outlets 203 of the
size-reducing container 2 may be designed to be closed
with sterile caps and/or be equipped with backflow pre-
venting means, such as one-way valves, during size.re-
duction.
[0177] In order to allow the liposuctioned fat to flow into
and out of the size reducing chamber 201 of the size
reducing container and/or the washing chamber 101 of
the washing and separating container 1 and to allow re-

moval of the fluid component, i.e. the emulsion obtained
by mechanical stirring from the washing chamber 101,
means are provided for compressing or aspirating the
fluid component and/or the solid component of fat, such
as syringes or the like, which means can be removably
and fluid-tightly connected with the mating means 1021,
1031, 2021, 2031 located at the inlets 102, 202 and the
outlets 103. 203 of the size reducing chamber 201 and/or
the washing and separating chamber 101.
[0178] Obviously, the flow of fat material through the
meshes of the size reducing net 3, 4 may be facilitated
by mixing said fat material with liquids, particularly a sa-
line.
[0179] The size reducing net/s 3, 6 in the washing and
separating container 1 and/or the net/s 3 in the size re-
ducing container 2 may be each designed to have inter-
stices or meshes of different sizes, so that the nets in a
container have meshes of different sizes from each other
and/or from the meshes of the net/s in another container,
so that the cell agglomerate size reduction aimed at ob-
taining cell agglomerates equal to or smaller than a given
value, occurs in multiple steps through the nets in said
containers 1 and/or 2.
[0180] Therefore, the purpose of this part of the device
of the invention is to reduce the size of adipose tissue
lobules by forcing them through a special cutting net or
parallel cutting sheets, preferably through two nets, and
form a cell suspension with cells and/or cell agglomer-
ates, particularly adipocytes, having reduced and aver-
agely uniform sizes, or anyway agglomerates having
equal or smaller sizes than a predetermined value, said
cell suspension being adapted for use in a later trans-
plantation step using particularly thin needles or cannu-
las, while avoiding clogging thereof.
[0181] The purpose of the size reducing net/s is also
to increase the amount of peripheral stem cells that may
contact the tissue to be treated after injection, which stem
cells adhere to the outer surfaces of the cell agglomerates
obtained by reducing the lipoaspirate mass.
[0182] With the above device, the sizes of cell agglom-
erates, upon passage through the size reducing means,
are substantially identical and range from 2000 mm to 50
mm, preferably from 1500 mm to 100 mm.
[0183] As shown in the figures, the washing and sep-
arating container 1 is composed of a central tubular body
111 and two closing terminals 112, 113 or caps, which
are or can be fixed to the ends of the central body 111.
[0184] Said central portion 111 is shown as having a
cylindrical shape, but may be of any shape and size.
[0185] The washing container 101 has such a size as
to allow handling thereof by one hand.
[0186] In one variant, as shown in Figures 2, 3, 4 and
5, a widened cup-shaped section 115 is provided at one
end of the central tubular portion 111, which section is a
widened axial end of said tubular portion, whose inside
diameter is larger than that of the central portion 111.
[0187] One closing terminal 112 has an opening adapt-
ed to engage with the end of the central portion, whereas
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a second closing terminal 113 has an axial cylindrical
extension 116 for engagement in the cup-shaped seat
115 of the central portion 111, by abutment against an
outer annular radial abutment shoulder 117.
[0188] At the contact surfaces of the axial extension
116 of the closing terminal 113 and the widened cup-
shaped portion 115 at one end of the were portion 111,
and between the exterior surface of the end side of the
central portion and the interior surfaces of the opening
of a second closing terminal 112 in contact therewith,
means for fluid-tight connection, such as O rings or the
like may be provided, which form, in combination with
the above described components, i.e. the closing termi-
nals 112, 113 and with the central portion 111, a com-
pletely sterile washing chamber 101, isolated from the
outside environment. Indents and grooves may be further
provided on these contact surfaces, for ensuring fixation
of these terminals 112, 113 on the tubular body 111.
[0189] Said closing terminals 112, 113 may be de-
signed to be removably fixed to the central tubular body
111, but said washing and separating container 1 may
be also designed to be removable to allow separation of
one or both terminals from the tubular portion 111. There-
fore, this will provide a disposable washing and separat-
ing container 1, which is adapted to be sterilized also in
its inner washing chamber 101, and hence to be reusable.
[0190] As shown in Figures 13a, 13b, 13c, the closing
terminals 112, 113 and the central tubular portion may
have very simple constructions: The two closing termi-
nals may be in the form of caps fixedly or removably
mounted to the ends of the tubular body 111.
[0191] These terminals may have shoulders on the
side facing toward the washing chamber, to prevent de-
formation of the nets, that may be thin and delicate.
[0192] These closing terminals 112, 113 have aper-
tures, such of through holes, formed at the longitudinal
center axis of the tubular portion, which apertures have
closing valves and/or fluid-tight connection means 1021,
1031 such as luer connectors, or snap-fit or screw con-
nectors or the like, or multiple-way valves, providing con-
nection of the washing chamber 101 with one or more
medical devices, possibly at the same time, such as sy-
ringes, bags or the like, or with the side reducing chamber
201 of the size reducing container, through respective
inlets 202 and/or outlets 203 having mating connection
means 2021, 2031.
[0193] As shown in the figures, a filter 4 is provided at
the outlet 103, at the connection between the closing
terminal 113 and the end side of the central tubular por-
tion, inside the washing chamber, substantially perpen-
dicular to the longitudinal axis of the central tubular por-
tion 111, which filter maintains the stirring members 104
within the washing chamber 101, to prevent them from
clogging any opening, particularly the outlet 133, when
the washing and separating container 2 is vertically ori-
ented relative to the ground for removal of the liquid emul-
sion. As mentioned above, the washing and separating
container 1 may be also designed to be provided, at the

inlet 102, with size reducing means 3 for reducing the
size of lobular fat yielded from liposuction, into cells and
cell agglomerates, particularly adipocytes and stem cells,
of smaller and identical or similar sizes.
[0194] As mentioned above, instead of or in addition
to the filter 4, a size reduction means for the liposuctioned
material may be provided, such as a lipoaspirate size
reducing net, which lipoaspirate is further divided into
smaller agglomerates before coming out of the washing
and separating chamber 101.
[0195] Therefore, at the connection between the clos-
ing terminal 112 and the end side of the central tubular
portion, a size reducing net is provided in the washing
chamber proximate to the inlet 102, substantially perpen-
dicular to the longitudinal axis of the central tubular por-
tion 111, which net reduces the size of a macroagglom-
erates to a predetermined value, which macroagglomer-
ates are injected or pushed into the washing and sepa-
rating chamber through the inlet 102.
[0196] A further size reducing net may be provided at
the connection between the closing terminal 113 and the
end side of the central tubular portion, in the washing
chamber 101 proximate to the outlet 103, substantially
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the central tubu-
lar portion 111.
[0197] In this preferred embodiment, the passage
through their first size reducing net, proximate to the inlet
102, fragments the pieces of connective tissue of the
lipoaspirate and/or provides a first coarse reduction of
the lipoaspirate agglomerate size, whereas the passage
through the second size reducing net located proximate
to the outlet 103 provides cell agglomerates whose size
is equal to or smaller than a given value, said nets having
meshes of different sizes, particularly the first net, with
reference to the direction of fat flow in the washing and
separating container 1, having larger meshes than the
second net.
[0198] The adipose tissue mass prepared by the above
described device, i.e. the adipose tissue that underwent
size reduction through the size reducing net/s and/or
washing and separation of the solid component from the
liquid component, is mainly composed of adipocytes, but
also other types of perfectly healthy and viable cells that
may be found in a lipoaspirate, and may be used for trans-
plantation in face and/or body remodeling procedures. A
method of treating or preventing injuries or diseases in
a patient is described, particularly a method of treating
volume deficiencies in the body and face, improving skin
trophism and/or of biological stimulation, which method
includes:

- at least one step of extracting biological material from
donor areas of the patient, particularly adipose tissue
extracted by liposuction,

- at least one step of treating said material,
- at least one step of injecting the treated material into

a patient.
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[0199] Before the injection step, a step of collection
and storage of the biological material may be obviously
provided.
[0200] The treatment step includes at least one size
reduction step for reducing the size of the extracted ma-
terial and/or at least one washing and separation step
for washing and separating the liquid phase from the solid
cell phase, said treatment step being carried out using
the device and method of the present invention.
[0201] In the present method, the donor patient is also
the receiver patient in which the injection step is carried
out.
[0202] Nevertheless, the donor and a receiver may al-
so be different persons.
[0203] Obviously, the device and method for treating
the tissue and the method of treating the patient may
involve the use of a tissue other than adipose tissue.
[0204] An exemplary procedure for transplantation of
the biological material prepared by the above device will
be now described.
[0205] The material prepared using the above de-
scribed device may be stored in one or more sterile con-
tainers, e.g. syringes, and allowed to settle and possibly
centrifuged to separate the solid component from any
residual oil or solutions.
[0206] The cell material prepared using the device and
method of the present invention may be injected into any
type of tissue and with any suitable procedure.
[0207] Once the receiving areas have been designed
and accurately disinfected, the needle or microcannula
of the syringe containing the prepared cell suspension is
introduced into the subcutaneous or muscular tissue,
thereby creating at three-dimensional net of tunnels for
injection of very small amounts of cell agglomerates.
[0208] This step is preferably carried out using a dis-
posable sterile blunted-end cannula with a luer connec-
tor, having a very small diameter.
[0209] The small size of the tunnels formed in the treat-
ed tissues facilitates integration of the cells, and cell ag-
glomerates in the interstitial spaces of the subcutaneous
tissue or in the muscular tissue, thereby reducing surgical
trauma and facilitating quick return to normal consistency
of tissues undergoing volume increasing and remodeling
treatments.
[0210] Therefore, the formation of vary small-diameter
tunnels in the tissues optimizes tissue volume recon-
struction and/or biological stimulation results. The reduc-
tion of fat lobule sizes by dividing such lobules into cell
agglomerates affords a lager contact surface between
the injected mass and the tissues being treated, thereby
facilitating biological stimulation of the relevant areas and
integration of the transplanted adipose tissue.
[0211] The use of these particularly thin cannulas, pos-
sibly of less than 1 mm, is allowed by the reduction of
the size of the liposuctioned lobular fat, which occurs in
at least one size reducing container 2 and/or at least one
washing and separating container 1 having size reducing
means consisting of at least one series of parallel sheets

and/or at least one net of wires or thin sheets, preferably
at least two nets, at least one of said two nets having
meshes of very small sizes, which allow the passage of
cell agglomerates or even individual cells having sizes
of the micron order.
[0212] Should no fat size reduction occur, the cannulas
that are used in transplantation procedures would be-
come clogged.
[0213] As an alternative to sterile cannulas with a blunt-
ed end, helical or spiral-shaped cannulas 5 having a
pointed or blunted end like the one as shown in Figure
12 may be used for transplantation of adipose cells.
[0214] A helical cannula 5 is particularly useful for in-
jection into organs in which a few penetration steps of
the transplantation needle are required: the corkscrew
needle affords maximized cell material density deposited
along a single path.
[0215] Such type of cannula allows transplantation of
adipose tissue cell agglomerates even in high-consist-
ency tissues or particularly delicate tissues, such as scar
tissue, bone, cartilage, myocardium or in other organs,
through a single injection point that allows treatment of
a certain volume of tissue. The cannula is introduced with
a rotary motion to allow the helix to enter the tissue. Then,
the cannula is extracted in the same manner while inject-
ing cell agglomerates or clusters of adipose tissues. This
will considerably increase the amount of transplanted ad-
ipose tissue per unit volume, as compared with individual
injection by a rectilinear needle, and hence the volume
of treated volume without reducing the contact surface
between the injected adipose tissue and the receiving
tissue thereby increasing the vascularization potential of
injected cells, as the adipose tissue is released as strips
or very thin beads of cells, due to the small diameter of
the cannula, and in a spiral path.
[0216] The use of these cannulas, that allow the pre-
pared adipose tissue, containing, in addition to adi-
pocytes, other types of cells including stem cells, to be
released in a spiral path into the tissues to be treated, is
particularly suitable when there is no way to perform
Coleman filling, i.e. to form a net of tunnels in the tissue
to be treated due, for instance, to excessive consistency
of the tissue to be treated, or when tissue trauma is un-
desired, such as in myocardium treatment. The present
invention also relates to a tissue for transplantation, e.g.
for autotransplantation or heterotransplantation, which
tissue is composed of cells, possibly cell fragments
and/or cell agglomerates, and is obtained using the
above described device and/or method.
[0217] The tissue is composed of cell material of uni-
form size, with average diameters ranging from 10 mm
to 2 mm.
[0218] Preferably 0.05 to 1.5 mm, especially about
0.75-0.5 mm or less (up to 10 mm).
[0219] If needed, the present device may also provide
tissue composed of individual cells.
[0220] In a preferred embodiment, the tissue is an ad-
ipose tissue mainly composed of adipocytes and stem
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cells.
[0221] Said stem cells are adapted to be used to create
any cell type, such as chondrocytes, osteocytes, adi-
pocytes, nerve cells.
[0222] After preparation, this adipose tissue has a
small liquid fraction, free of any impurity, which is mixed
with cell agglomerates and is sufficient to facilitate intro-
duction of the cells into the tissues to be treated.
[0223] Said liquid fraction may be about 50% by weight
of the adipose tissue prepared for transplantation.
[0224] The present invention also obviously relates to
a tissue having one or more of the above characteristics,
but other than adipose tissue.
[0225] The present invention also relates to a prefer-
ably sterile and disposable kit, adapted for use both in
outpatient and surgical settings.
[0226] The device or kit of the present invention has
two- or three-way connectors, with or without valves, con-
nection tubes and syringes, and various containers (e.g.
a bag for the washing saline and a bag for collecting
washing waste).
[0227] The kit may be used to treating cell material of
any type, preferably fat for auto- or hetero-transplantation
1 and comprises at least one container 1 for washing the
solid component of fat and separating said solid compo-
nent from the fluid component, said washing and sepa-
rating container 1 being formed as described above.
[0228] This kit, which is composed of at least one wash-
ing and separating container having size reducing means
in the washing chamber 101 is particularly advantageous
when used in the field of cosmetic treatment, e.g. in out-
patient settings, as it provides a simple perfectly sterile
device, to be used for quickly treating the material ex-
tracted from the patient, with no risk of cell material con-
tamination due to contact with the outside environment.
[0229] The kit allows treatment of biological material,
from the first tissue suctioning step to the last injection
step, in a completely closed system, which allows the
material to be treated without causing it to ever contact
the outside environment and/or without using means that
might contaminate it.
[0230] This is allowed through the use of one or more
tubes, syringes, bags, multiple-way valves, luer connec-
tors and obviously one or more washing and separating
containers 1 (and possibly one or more size reducing
containers 2), which are sterile and connected or con-
nectable together in a fluid-tight manner
[0231] Therefore, the system that provides withdrawal
of biological material, treatment of the material, storage,
injection of the biological material is a system that is com-
pletely isolated from the outside environment in all of its
steps, from withdrawal from The patient to injection into
the receiving patient.
[0232] One or more of the system components may be
mechanized by connection to special equipment, so that
one or more steps of the process that includes suctioning
and/or treatment of the biological material and/or injec-
tion may be carried out without requiring any action by

an operator.
[0233] This kit is particularly suitable for minor aesthet-
ic surgery procedures. In one preferred embodiment, the
kit comprises one or more containers 1 having at least
one size reducing net, preferably two size reducing nets,
as described above. Each container 1 of the kit may be
designed to have nets with meshes of different sizes from
those of the other containers 1 so that, by forcing the
material through the meshes of the nets of multiple con-
tainers, cell agglomerates are progressively size-re-
duced to the desired value allowing transplantation.
[0234] Such progressive reduction avoids the risk of
clogging the meshes of the nets and prevents the treat-
ment process from being slowed down.
[0235] As an alternative, a kit may be provided which
comprises:

- at least one container 1 for washing the solid com-
ponent of fat and separating said solid component
from the fluid component, possibly having at least
one size reducing net or sheets 3,

- at least one size reducing container 2 formed as de-
scribed above and adapted to be connected to said
container 1.

[0236] In one embodiment, the kit has two or more size
reducing containers 2, which are adapted to be alternate-
ly connected by their outlets 203 or inlets 202 to the inlet
102 or outlet 103 of the washing and separating container
1, a predetermined amount of fat of reduced size being
stored and preserved in sterile conditions in the reducing
chamber 201 of each size reducing container 2.
[0237] A kit having a set of size reducing containers 2
may be also provided, which is composed of at least two
size reducing containers 2 having different sizes in terms
of the meshes of the size reducing net 3 and/or the vol-
ume of fat of reduced size contained in the reducing
chamber 201.
[0238] For example, the kit may be designed to contain
two or more size reducing containers 2 having size re-
ducing means 3 through which the cell material may be
forced, each having a net 3 with meshes of different sizes.
[0239] The provision of two or more size reducing con-
tainers 2 allows treatment of a large amount of fat with
no risk of clogging the meshes of the size reducing net
and hence of slowing down the material treatment proc-
ess.
[0240] The washing and separating containers 1
and/or the size reducing containers 2 may be of dispos-
able type or may be formed in such a manner as to allow
complete sterilisation and later reuse thereof.
[0241] The kit of the present invention may also in-
clude, alternatively or in combination:

- one or more disposable sterile syringes with different
volumes,

- one or more sterile pointed needles or sterile lanceo-
late blades of different particular sizes to allow tran-
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scutaneous introduction of cannulae for anaesthe-
sia, removal and transplantation,

- one or more disposable sterile cannulae having a
pointed or blunted end, at least one of which has a
very small diameter, of the order of 1 mm,

- one or more one- or multiple-way valves, with or with-
out check valves, e.g. three-way valves to be con-
nected to the inlets 102, 202 and/or outlets 103, 203
of the containers 1 and/or 2,

- one or more sterile tubes with luer connectors, al-
lowing the passage of biological material from one
component of the kit to another (e.g. from the syringe
to the washing and separating chamber 1 or from a
saline bag to the washing and separating chamber)

- means or containers, such as syringes, to allow set-
tling and/or possibly centrifugation of the fat material
prepared using the above described the device,
which fat material may be distributed into one or more
sterile containers, to provide additional separation
of the solid component, which floats after settling on
the residual liquid/oily component to be removed be-
fore transplantation,

- means for preserving the biological material so pre-
pared and ready for transplantation, e.g. means for
cryopreservation thereof in a closed environment
simulating a clean room, i.e. a container having con-
trolled conditions, e.g. in terms of particulate pollu-
tion, pressure and temperature.

[0242] As schematically shown in figure 10, the kit may
comprise one or more devices such as one or more wash-
ing and separating and size reducing containers 1, sy-
ringes 8 for suctioning material from the patient, syringes
12 for collecting/injecting the treated the biological ma-
terial, washing liquid bags 10 (e.g. a bag containing sa-
line), bags 11 for collecting waste material, which are or
can be connected together by sterile tubes, multiple-way
valves, luer connectors.
[0243] Instead of or in addition to said small diameter
cannulas, the kit may include at least one helical or spiral-
shaped cannula 5 with a pointed or blunted end allowing,
as described above, transplantation of the cell mass of
adipose tissue into high-consistency or particularly deli-
cate tissues by increasing the volume of treated tissue
with a single injection point.
[0244] The kit may also include an instrument for lock-
ing syringes during suction to temporarily prevent the
plunger from bouncing back, e.g. during liposuction, and
allow less traumatic adipose tissue suction.
[0245] The kit may further comprise a spring-biased
mechanism for imparting a reciprocating motion to the
syringe piston, which mechanism is connected to the two-
way valve and affords quick withdrawal of adipose tissue,
which adipose tissue is conveyed to the washing and
separating chamber 101 without contacting the outside
environment, through a tube having luer connectors at
its ends.

[0246] The provision of a three-way valve at the inlet
102 of the chamber further allows injection of a washing
solution into said chamber without disconnecting the
withdrawing syringe.
[0247] The syringes in the kit may be made of plastic,
preferably with a luer connector, or the like, and have
various volumes.
[0248] The following may be used, by way of example:

- 10 to 60 cc syringes for local anesthesia injection,
- 5 cc syringes with needle for creating a wheal of an-

esthetic,
- 10 cc or larger volume syringes, connected to sterile

1.5 to 3 mm diameter cannulae for drawing adipose
tissue from donor areas,

- 1 to 5 cc syringes for tissue transplantation.

[0249] Therefore, the treating method that may be car-
ried out with the device of the present invention allows
preparation of an adipose extract, e.g. obtained by lipo-
suction, which is in the form of a mixture of fluid materials
and cell fragments and one or more cell macroagglom-
erates of heterogeneous sizes, in a cell suspension con-
taining cell agglomerates, particularly adipocyte agglom-
erates, with smaller and identical or similar sizes, in any
case, smaller than a given value, to allow transplantation
into areas of the face or body of the patient, requiring a
filling procedure with minor trauma, and accompanied by
biological stimulation of the tissues involved in the pro-
cedure.
[0250] The method may be carried out in a closed sys-
tem to avoid contamination of the cell material before
administration thereof to a patient.
[0251] Obviously, the adipose tissue to be transplant-
ed may be obtained not only by liposuction but also using
other known techniques.
[0252] As described above, agglomerates may be ob-
tained with an average size of 500 mm, or smaller, i.e.
about 100-10 mm, depending on the sizes of the meshes
or apertures of the size reducing means that was used
for liposuctioned material size reduction.
[0253] Therefore, the preparation of fat material in-
volves the division of said fat material into cell fragments,
cells or cell agglomerates that are smaller than the suc-
tioned macroagglomerates.
[0254] Such division, as mentioned above, enhances
the activity of stem cells, as it creates a favorable micro-
environment facilitating contact of the stem cells with the
tissue in which transplantation occurs.
[0255] In the present invention, for the cell agglomer-
ates to be divided to sizes equal to or smaller than a given
value, progressive reduction of lipoaspirate size is pre-
ferred, which means that fat is forced at least once
through at least one cutting net of intersecting or parallel
wires or sheets, preferably through two nets located at a
given distance from each other, said nets having meshes
of different sizes.
[0256] Before and/or after size reduction, the fat may
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be obviously washed once or multiple times with a sterile
washing solution.
[0257] The cell agglomerates so obtained undergo an
additional treatment, which involves washing with sterile
solutions and separation of the cell component from the
liquid phases, i.e. blood, oil that comes out of the break
of adipocytes, any anesthetic solutions in use, and the
solution in which said agglomerates have been mixed,
e.g. a saline.
[0258] Washing and separation are allowed by the use
of a container 1 with a washing chamber containing stir-
ring members 104 such as balls or the like which, by
stirring the container 1, can form an emulsion of the liquid
components contained in said washing chamber.
[0259] Washing of cell agglomerates in one or more
washing and separating containers may continue until
the liquid waste phase that comes out of the outlet 103
is perfectly clear.
[0260] Advantageously, since progressive size reduc-
tion of the lipoaspirate is obtained by forcing it through
at least two nets located at a given distance from each
other in a washing and separating container, i.e. at the
ends of the central tubular portion, cell agglomerates are
washed a first time after a first step of separation of ad-
ipose tissue lobules or macroagglomerates and reduc-
tion/homologation of the sizes of said agglomerates be-
low a predetermined value, since the passage through
the adipose tissue size reducing means 3, which is ob-
tained by applying pressure on said adipose tissue, may
cause the cell walls of adipocytes to break, with the for-
mation of oil that has to be removed from the cell sus-
pension containing cell agglomerates, to ensure suc-
cessful transplantation of said tissue.
[0261] One or more later washing steps will be per-
formed after a second or later size reducing steps, for
obtaining a solid component of adequate size for trans-
plantation.
[0262] Washing and separation of the cell component
from the liquid phase of the extracted fat in the above
described container 1, may also occur before the cell
aggregate size reduction steps.
[0263] The method of the present invention includes,
instead of or in addition to the dividing step, at least one
step of washing the cell aggregates, which is carried out
at the same time as a step of separating the fluid com-
ponent, in emulsion form, from the solid component.
[0264] Figures 8a-8d and 10 schematically illustrate
the method.
[0265] In a first step, area is exhausted from the wash-
ing and separating container 1, and the whole inner vol-
ume is filled with a liquid.
[0266] For example, the air to be exhausted before use
of the device may be removed by aspirating saline with
the syringe 7, by causing it to enter the bag 10 by gravity
and by causing air to exit from the syringe 12 (after re-
moving the syringe cap) and/or from the container 11
(which may be equipped with an openable exhaust
valve).

[0267] The washing and separating container 1 is ver-
tically oriented with the outlet 103 open and facing up-
wards: liquid is introduced into the container 1 and air is
exhausted therefrom through the inlet 102.
[0268] The liquid may be a saline contained in a bag
10 connected via a tube to the opening of the chamber,
which has a three-way valve.
[0269] Then, the lipoaspirate is injected into the wash-
ing and separating chamber 101.
[0270] The lipoaspirate may be injected directly from
the suction syringe of the container 1 or through a com-
pletely closed system as shown in figure 10.
[0271] Syringes of any volume may be used. 10 cc
syringes are preferred.
[0272] The fat material is injected into the chamber 101
through a suction syringe used for withdrawal, e.g. a two-
way syringe equipped with a valve, directly or through a
tube connected to the syringe and to the opening of the
container and the fat material is pushed into said chamber
by the pressure action exerted by the piston of the sy-
ringe.
[0273] In this step, the container is preferably held in
a vertical position with the outlet 103 facing downwards,
to the ground.
[0274] The presence of size reducing means proxi-
mate to the inlet 102 provides a first lipoaspirate size
reduction/homologation.
[0275] A hydraulic force may be applied to the fat ma-
terial by a washing fluid under pressure, which is injected
into the washing and separating chamber 101 and forces
the fat material into and out of the washing chamber 101.
[0276] The adipose agglomerate injected into the sep-
arating and washing container 1 through the inlet 102,
may be repeatedly washed by pressure injection of liquid
materials such as sterile salines into said inner washing
chamber 101 to obtain a high-purity cell agglomerate,
free of any oil, blood and of any solution used during
withdrawal.
[0277] The washing and separating step inwhich said
fluid materials are separated from said agglomerates oc-
curs by:

- at least one injection of a sterile washing solution,
e.g. saline, into the washing chamber 101 containing
the fat material, of a washing and separating con-
tainer 1, which washing chamber 101 contains at
least one stirring element 104.

[0278] In this step, the container is held in a vertical
position with the outlet 103 facing toward and parallel to
the ground,

- manual or mechanical stirring, manual stirring being
sufficient, of said washing and separating container
1 to facilitate emulsion of fluid components, particu-
larly the oily component and blood with the sterile
fluid substances; the emulsion being formed by ori-
enting the washing and separating container in a hor-
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izontal position, i.e. approximately parallel to the
ground (Figure 8b),

- arrangement of the washing and separating contain-
er 1 in a vertical position relative to the floor, with the
outlet 103 facing downwards, to obtain a stratification
of the solid components on the liquid emulsion which
constitute the fat contained in the washing chamber
101, particularly to obtain a solid component com-
posed of cell fragments, cells and one or more cell
agglomerates floating on an emulsion of the fluid
components in the lower portion of the washing
chamber 101 in contact with the outlet 103 of the
washing and separating container 1,

- discharge of the emulsion of fluid components (i.e.
oils/liquids) from the washing chamber 101 through
the outlet 103 of the washing and separating con-
tainer 1 (Figure 8c). The emulsion is forced out by
injection of washing fluid through the opening 102,
with a given pressure.

[0279] Since the container has a cylindrical shape, its
horizontal position means that its longer axis passes
through the end sides parallel to the ground, whereas its
vertical position means that the cylinder is oriented with
its longer axis perpendicular to the ground.
[0280] The emulsion is collected in another container
11 which is fluid-tightly connected by suitable means to
said opening 103, to prevent contamination of both the
outside environment and the cell material contained in
the chamber 101.
[0281] Therefore in the washing step, the washing and
separating container 1 containing fat mixed with a sterile
solution, e.g. either saline injected with a syringe through
the inlet 102 or saline withdrawn from a bag, is stirred
with a force that does not cause the cell walls to break
but is sufficient to form an emulsion, i.e. a dispersion of
tiny oil drops within the washing fluid, due to the presence
of the balls 104.
[0282] The container is stirred to form the emulsion
with the container 1 horizontally oriented.
[0283] Obviously in this step the openings, i.e. at least
one inlet 102 and/or one outlet 103 of the container 1 are
closed to prevent any leakage of material.
[0284] At the end of the container stirring step, the con-
tainer is moved to a vertical position and the different
densities of the materials that form the lipoaspirate create
one solid layer of cells and cell fragments in the washing
chamber 101, which layer floats on the emulsion of liq-
uids.
[0285] The washing step is repeated by injecting sterile
washing solutions into the chamber, with subsequent
emulsion formation (by stirring the container with the inlet
and the outlet closed) and discharge of the emulsion (by
the injection of a clean washing solution), until the out-
flowing liquid-oil-blood emulsion appears to be free of
any impurity such as blood and oil.
[0286] Therefore, the discharge of fluid component
emulsions may be repeated.

[0287] Such discharge of the emulsion is obtained by
the flow of a physiological liquid caused by gravity, which
flow allows removal of liquid components (oil/liquid)
through a density gradient, at least for a given time inter-
val, i.e. until there is emulsion between tiny oil drops and
liquid, which is sufficient each time, i.e. for each washing
cycle, to remove a considerable amount of waste liquids
(particularly oil).
[0288] The water/oil emulsion is eliminated from the
container through a density gradient, following the out-
flowing liquids (the flow from the inlet 102 to the outlet
103) obviously provided that said washing flow is suffi-
cient.
[0289] As shown in Figure 9, the oil/liquid emulsion is
discharged.
[0290] Oil can be discharged as long as it is part of an
emulsion.
[0291] What is discharged is an emulsion of tiny oil
drops and washing liquid.
[0292] The cell mass floats on said emulsion.
[0293] Therefore, the emulsion is required to allow
elimination of impurities, such as oil, in the lipoaspirate.
[0294] At the end of the washing step, the solid com-
ponent floats on the clean washing solution.
[0295] Therefore, at the end of the washing and sep-
arating step, the material in the chamber 101 of the con-
tainer may be used for transplantation.
[0296] Adipose tissue washing is an important step, as
it allows removal of oil resulting from the break of the cell
walls of adipocytes during mechanical withdrawal of ad-
ipose tissue, using cannulas or needles, from donor ar-
eas and during passage of fat, under pressure, through
the size reducing net 3.
[0297] The solid component does not remain in the de-
vice 1 but is recovered, preferably after further size re-
duction performed at the outlet 103, by a hydraulic thrust
exerted from the inlet 102.
[0298] The solid component is discharged from the
washing and separating container by vertically orienting
said container with the outlet 103, with a size reducing
net 6 preferably provided proximate thereto, facing up-
wards, so that the solid component floats on the washing
solution (figure 8d).
[0299] Therefore, the solid component to be dis-
charged is located next to the outlet 103.
[0300] The solid component is pushed out through the
second net 6, by injection of the washing solution through
the inlet 102.
[0301] It was found that what is discharged is first an
aqueous solution with little cell material, then a solution
rich with cell material and finally a solution with little cell
material.
[0302] One or more containers may be connected to
the outlet 103, one after the other, for instance syringes
12, for collecting the prepared biological material mixed
with liquid.
[0303] Such material has undergone further reduc-
tion/homologation through the net 6.
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[0304] The container 12 are allowed to settle to obtain
the separation of the solid component from the residual
liquid component.
[0305] Instead of or in addition to the above, separation
may occur by centrifugation.
[0306] The biological material so prepared is pre-
served or preferably cryopreserved in a closed environ-
ment, simulating a clean room.
[0307] Obviously, the material stored in the container
12 may be designed to be treated again in a washing and
separating container 1 and/or a size reducing container
2, before being finally preserved and/or reinjected.
[0308] The whole material treating system is closed,
from withdrawal from the patient to reinjection. This char-
acteristic is particularly important for banking of biological
tissues, i.e. preservation thereof in biological banks.
[0309] Therefore, the biological material conveyed into
the container 12 has always been in a sterilized close
system, never in contact with air.
[0310] Thus, said material may be directly cryopre-
served with no further change requesting the use of a
clean chamber.
[0311] As described above, multiple mutually connect-
able washing and separating containers may be provid-
ed, for progressive reduction and/or washing of the
lipoaspirate.
[0312] The device of the present invention allows sim-
ple, quick and inexpensive treatment of cell extracts in
the form of cell macroagglomerates mixed with a liquid
phase, which provide cell aggregates of substantially
identical whole and viable cells of predetermined size,
anyway smaller than a predetermined value, which ag-
glomerates are separate from the liquid component, in
the form of emulsion, containing waste liquids. These
agglomerates may be used for transplantation.
[0313] Obviously, the material yielded from treatment
of adipose lobules may contain not only cell aggregates
but also individual cells and cell fragments to be used as
a biological filler.
[0314] Furthermore, the liposuctioned material con-
tains not only adipocytes but also other types of cells,
such of stem cells.
[0315] The treating method implemented by the device
does not involve the use of enzymes or other components
that can have a chemical action on the liposuctioned ma-
terial, or a biological action on agglomerate composing
cells, but uses the possibility of changing the size of cell
agglomerates, to obtain a larger exposed cell surface,
that may contact the tissues treated during transplanta-
tion. Particularly, solid material for injection is provided,
which also forms an optimal in vivo microenvironment for
the action of stem cells in the areas in which said treated
material is reinjected, which stem cells are contained in
the suctioned material.
[0316] Therefore, the method described simply and in-
expensively provides biologically active injectable bio-
logical material from the material extracted from the pa-
tient, also due to the presence of stem cells, and requires

neither the use of chemicals such as emulsifiers or en-
zymes, nor in vitro culture steps. Furthermore, these very
small cell agglomerates may be transplanted using very
thin cannulas, which reduce surgical trauma and optimiz-
es tissue integration.
[0317] Also, the use of a device of the present invention
provides a closed system that isolates the biological ma-
terial from the outside environment and allows it to be
prepared for use in a very short time, thereby reducing
possible contamination risks.
[0318] The device, kit and method as disclosed above,
may be obviously used not only for preparing adipose
tissue to be transplanted, but also for preparing any type
of cell agglomerate that is required to have a high purity
level for use.

Claims

1. A device for preparing adipose tissue for transplan-
tation from lobular fat extracted, for instance by lipo-
suction, said fat consisting of a fluid component com-
prising an oily component, a blood component and/or
sterile solutions and a solid component comprising
cell fragments, cells and one or more cell macroag-
glomerates of heterogeneous size, comprising at
least one washing and separating container (1) hav-
ing a washing chamber (101) for washing the lipo-
suctioned material, which container (1) has an inlet
(102) and an outlet (103) for the liposuctioned ma-
terial to enter the washing chamber (101) through
the inlet (102) and for at least part of said material,
particularly the fluid component, to exit said chamber
(101) through the outlet (103), said washing chamber
(101) including means (104) for forming an emulsion
of fluid components, by mechanical stirring;
characterized in that said emulsion forming means
(104) are passive means exerting their action by in-
ertia upon stirring of the container (1) and comprise
a plurality of stirring elements (104) each having a
relatively small size when compared with the size of
the washing chamber (101) in order to freely move
in the chamber (101) without damaging the cell ma-
terial contained in that chamber (101).

2. A device as claimed in claim 1, wherein the emulsion
is obtained by subjecting the container to manual
stirring.

3. A device as claimed in claim 2, characterized in
that said emulsion-forming means consist of at least
one stirring element (104)for increasing emulsion of
liquid components when the washing and separating
container (1) is subjected to mechanical or manual
stirring, a force equal to that imparted by manual
action being sufficient to create said emulsion.

4. A device as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
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characterized in that said emulsion-forming means
comprise a plurality of stirring elements (104) having
continuous rounded exterior surfaces for rotating
and moving within the chamber (101) to assist gentle
mixing of the liquid components.

5. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that size reducing means
(3) are provided for reducing the size of the solid
component of liposuctioned fat (3), particularly cell
magroagglomerates, to smaller cell agglomerates,
i.e. having a size equal to or smaller than a given
value, which means consist of at least one series of
parallel or intersecting sheets or cutting wires, to
form at least one size reducing net, through which
the liposuctioned material is passed before entering
the washing chamber (101) of the washing and sep-
arating container (1).

6. A device as claimed in claim 5, characterized in
that said size reducing net for cell agglomerates (3)
is subtended in the washing chamber (101) proxi-
mate to the inlet (102) of the washing and separating
container (1) in a position substantially perpendicular
to the direction of the flow of fat entering the washing
chamber (101) of said washing and separating con-
tainer (1).

7. A device as claimed in claim 5 or 6, characterized
in that a second size reducing net for cell agglom-
erates (6) is subtended in the washing chamber
(101), spaced from the first net (3) which first net is
located proximate to the inlet (102), being said sec-
ond size reducing net for cell agglomerates (6) sub-
tended in the washing chamber (103) proximate to
the outlet (103) of the washing and separating con-
tainer (1) in a position substantially perpendicular to
the direction of the
flow of fat entering the washing chamber (101) of
said washing and separating container (1), so that
the washing and separating chamber (101) is inter-
posed between said two nets (3, 6).

8. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims from 5 to 7, characterized in that said size
reducing nets for cell agglomerates (3, 6) have dif-
fering meshes or apertures, from one net (3) to the
other (6), and particularly near the inlet (102) the net
(3) has meshes or apertures that are larger than the
meshes or apertures of the reducing net (6) located
near the outlet (103).

9. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims from 5 to 8, characterized in that said size
reducing nets for cell agglomerates (3, 6) have
meshes or apertures with a diameter ranging from
2000 mm to 50 mm.

10. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims from 5 to 9, characterized in that said at
least one size reducing net for cell agglomerates (3)
is subtended between an inlet (202) and an outlet
(204) in a reducing chamber (201) of a fat size re-
ducing container (2), proximate to said inlet (202) of
the size reducing container (2) for receiving the fat
entering said reducing chamber (201), said contain-
er (2) also having an outlet (203), for the liposuc-
tioned fat to be injected through the inlet (202),
passed through the size reducing net (3) into the
reducing chamber (201) of the second container (2)
and allowed to exit from said reducing chamber (201)
through the outlet (203), said outlet (203) being de-
signed to be connected to the inlet (102) of the sep-
aration and collection container (1) to provide com-
munication between the reducing chamber (201) of
the size reducing container (2) and the washing
chamber (101) of the washing and separating con-
tainer (1).

11. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that it includes a size re-
ducing container (2) and a washing and separating
container for separating the fluid component from
the solid component, said size reducing container
(2) having a reducing chamber (201) with an inlet
(202) and an outlet (203) and a size reducing net (3)
therebetween, the outlet (203) having removable flu-
id-tight connection means (2021, 2031) for connec-
tion with mating connection means (1021) situated
at the inlet (102) of the washing chamber (101) of
the washing and separating container (1).

12. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that at least one filter (4)
is provided in the washing chamber (101) of the
washing and separating container (1) proximate to
the outlet (103), which allows the passage of the fluid
component and retains the stirring elements (104)
in the washing chamber (101).

13. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that it comprises a filter
consisting of a selectively permeable membrane that
allows the passage of at least part of the liquid phase,
consisting of an oily component, a blood component,
sterile solutions such as anesthetic liquid and/or sa-
line, and retains the solid cell phase, consisting of
cell fragments, whole cells and cell agglomerates,
thereby allowing separation of the liquid phase of the
emulsion from the solid phase.

14. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that means are provided
for compressing or aspirating the fluid component
and/or the solid component of fat into or from the
washing chamber (101) of the washing and separat-
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ing container (1) and/or the reducing chamber (201)
of the size reducing container (2).

15. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the washing and sep-
arating container (1) is composed of a central tubular
portion (111) with the washing chamber (101) formed
therein, and two closing terminals (112, 113) at the
ends of said tubular portion (111) such as caps (112,
113) or the like, the inlet (102) and outlet (103) of the
washing chamber (101) of the washing and separat-
ing container (1) consisting of a hole formed in each
cap (112, 113), communicating with a connection
terminal (1021, 1031) and/or valves.

16. A device as claimed in one or more of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the size reducing con-
tainer (2) has an inlet (202) and an outlet (203) and
a size reducing net (3) for the cell agglomerates that
form the solid component of fat, located in an inter-
mediate position between the inlet (202) and the out-
let (203) or offset toward the inlet (202), and the
downstream compartment, with reference to the di-
rection of injection of fat, acts as a collection chamber
for the reduced material (201), said compartment
having a predetermined volume.

17. A disposable kit for preparing tissue for transplanta-
tion, particularly adipose tissue for transplantation,
from lobular fat extracted by liposuction, character-
ized in that it comprises:

- one or more devices according to any of the
foregoing claims,
- one or more syringes,
- one or more bags,
- one or more multiple-way valves,
- one or more luer connectors,

which are all sterile and connectable together in a
fluid-tight manner.

18. A disposable kit as claimed in claim 17, character-
ized in that it comprises:

- one or more disposable sterile syringes with
different volumes,
- one or more disposable sterile cannulae having
a pointed or blunted end, at least one of which
has a very small diameter, of the order of 1 mm,
- one or more two- or more-way valves, ,
- means for storage of the prepared biological
material under controlled conditions for trans-
plantation,
- means for preserving and administering wash-
ing solutions, such as bags or the like,
- means for collecting waste liquid components,
such as bags or the like,

- tubes, conduits and luer lock connectors to cre-
ate a closed system in which the treated material
never contacts the outside environment, being
provided a helical or spiral-shaped cannula (5)
with a pointed or blunted tip instead of or in ad-
dition to small-diameter cannulae.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zur Vorbereitung von Fettgewebe für die
Transplantation aus lobulärem, beispielsweise
durch Liposuktion extrahiertem Fett, wobei dieses
Fett aus einem Fluidbestandteil besteht, umfassend
einen öligen Bestandteil, einen Blutbestandteil
und/oder sterile Lösungen, sowie einem festen Be-
standteil, umfassend Zellfragmente, Zellen und ein
oder mehrere Zellmakroagglomerate heterogener
Größe, umfassend mindestens einen Reinigungs-
und Trennbehälter (1), aufweisend eine Reinigungs-
kammer (101), um das durch Liposuktion gewonne-
ne Material zu reinigen, wobei der Behälter (1) einen
Einlass (102) und einen Auslass (103) umfasst, da-
mit das durch Liposuktion gewonnene Material in die
Reinigungskammer (101) durch den Einlass (102)
eintritt und mindestens ein Teil dieses Materials, ins-
besondere der Fluidbestandteil durch den Auslass
(103) aus dieser Kammer ausströmt, wobei die Rei-
nigungskammer (101) Mittel (104) zum Bilden einer
Emulsion von Fluidbestandteilen durch mechani-
sches Rühren umfasst,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass diese Emulsions-
bildungsmittel (104) passive Mittel sind, die ihre Wir-
kung durch Trägheit beim Umrühren des Behälters
(1) ausüben und eine Vielzahl an Rührelementen
(104) umfassen, jeweils aufweisend eine relativ klei-
ne Größe im Vergleich zur Größe der Reinigungs-
kammer (101), damit sie sich ungehindert in der
Kammer (101) bewegen können, ohne das in der
Kammer (101) enthaltene Zellmaterial zu beschädi-
gen.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Emulsion
dadurch gewonnen wird, dass der Behälter einem
Umrühren von Hand unterzogen wird.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die emulsionsbildenden Mittel aus
mindestens einem Rührelement (104) bestehen, um
die Emulsion von flüssigen Bestandteilen zu erhö-
hen, wenn der Reinigungs- und Trennbehälter (1)
einem mechanischen oder manuellen Umrühren un-
terzogen wird, wobei eine Kraft gleich der, die durch
manuelles Einwirken erzeugt wird, ausreichend ist,
um diese Emulsion zu schaffen.

4. Vorrichtung nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die emul-
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sionsbildenden Mittel eine Vielzahl an Rührelemen-
ten (104) umfassen, aufweisend durchgehend ab-
gerundete außenseitige Oberflächen, um sich in der
Kammer (101) zu drehen und zu bewegen und die
sanfte Vermischung der flüssigen Bestandteile zu
unterstützen.

5. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass größenreduzierende Mittel (3) bereitgestellt
sind, um die Größe des festen Bestandteils von
durch Liposuktion gewonnenem Fett (3), insbeson-
dere Zellmakroagglomerate, in kleinere Zellagglo-
merate zu reduzieren, d. h. solche, deren Größe
gleich oder kleiner als ein vorgegebener Wert ist,
wobei diese Mittel aus mindestens einer Reihe an
parallel oder sich überschneidend angeordneten
Blechen oder Schneiddrähten bestehen, um min-
destens ein größenreduzierendes Netz zu bilden,
durch das das durch Liposuktion gewonnene Mate-
rial geführt wird, bevor es in die Reinigungskammer
(101) des Reinigungs- und Trennbehälters (1) ein-
tritt.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das größenreduzierende Netz für
Zellagglomerate (3) in der Reinigungskammer (101)
unterspannt ist, proximal zum Einlass (102) des Rei-
nigungs- und Trennbehälters (1) in einer Position,
die im Wesentlichen senkrecht zur Richtung des in
die Reinigungskammer (101) des Reinigungs- und
Trennbehälters (1) einfließenden Fettstroms ver-
läuft.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5 oder 6, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass ein zweites größenreduzieren-
des Netz für Zellagglomerate (6) in der Reinigungs-
kammer (101) verteilt ist, beabstandet vom ersten
Netz (3), wobei das erste Netz proximal zum Einlass
(102) angeordnet ist, wobei das zweite größenredu-
zierende Netz für Zellagglomerate (6) in der Reini-
gungskammer (103) proximal zum Auslass (103)
des Reinigungs- und Trennbehälters (1) in einer Po-
sition unterspannt ist, die im Wesentlichen senkrecht
zur Richtung des in die Reinigungskammer (101)
des Reinigungs- und Trennbehälters (1) einfließen-
den Fettstroms verläuft, sodass die Reinigungs- und
Trennkammer (101) zwischen diesen zwei Netzen
(3, 6) eingesetzt ist.

8. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche 5 bis 7, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die größenreduzierenden Netze für
Zellagglomerate (3, 6) unterschiedliche Maschen
oder Öffnungen von einem Netz (3) zum anderen (6)
aufweisen und das Netz (3) insbesondere in der Nä-
he des Einlasses (102) Maschen oder Öffnungen
aufweist, die größer sind als die Maschen oder Öff-

nungen des reduzierenden Netzes (6), das sich in
der Nähe des Auslasses (103) befindet.

9. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche 5 bis 8, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass die größenreduzierenden Netze für
Zellagglomerate (3, 6) Maschen oder Öffnungen mit
einem Durchmesser von 2000 mm bis 50 mm auf-
weisen.

10. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche 5 bis 9, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das mindestens eine größenredu-
zierende Netz für Zellagglomerate (3) zwischen ei-
nem Einlass (202) und einem Auslass (204) in einer
reduzierenden Kammer (201) eines fettgrößenredu-
zierenden Behälters (2) proximal zum Einlass (202)
des größenreduzierenden Behälters (2) unterspannt
ist, um das Fett aufzunehmen, das in die reduzie-
rende Kammer (201) eintritt, wobei der Behälter (2)
auch einen Auslass (203) aufweist, sodass das
durch Liposuktion durch den Einlass (202) einzu-
spritzende Fett durch das größenreduzierende Netz
(3) in die reduzierende Kammer (201) des zweiten
Behälters (2) geführt wird und aus der reduzierenden
Kammer (201) durch den Auslass (203) austreten
kann, wobei der Auslass (203) ausgestaltet ist, um
mit dem Einlass (102) des Trenn- und Sammelbe-
hälters (1) verbunden zu werden, um eine Kommu-
nikation zwischen der reduzierenden Kammer (201)
des größenreduzierenden Behälters (2) und der Rei-
nigungskammer (101) des Reinigungs- und Trenn-
behälters (1) bereitzustellen.

11. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass sie einen größenreduzierenden Behälter (2)
und einen Reinigungs- und Trennbehälter zum Tren-
nen des Fluidbestandteils vom festen Bestandteil
aufweist, wobei der größenreduzierende Behälter
(2) eine reduzierende Kammer (201) mit einem Ein-
lass (202) und einem Auslass (203) und ein größen-
reduzierendes Netz (3) dazwischen aufweist, wobei
der Auslass (203) entfernbare fluiddichte Verbin-
dungsmittel (2021, 2031) für die Verbindung mit pas-
senden Verbindungsmitteln (1021) aufweist, die am
Einlass (102) der Reinigungskammer (101) des Rei-
nigungs- und Trennbehälters (1) angeordnet sind.

12. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass mindestens ein Filter (4) in der Reinigungs-
kammer (101) des Reinigungs- und Trennbehälters
(1) proximal zum Auslass (103) bereitgestellt ist, der
das Durchströmen des Fluidbestandteils erlaubt und
die Rührelemente (104) in der Reinigungskammer
(101) hält.
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13. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass sie einen Filter umfasst, der aus einer wahl-
weise durchlässigen Membran besteht, die das
Durchströmen von mindestens einem Teil der flüs-
sigen Phase, bestehend aus einem öligen Bestand-
teil, einem Blutbestandteil, sterilen Lösungen wie ei-
ner Narkoseflüssigkeit und/oder Kochsalzlösung,
ermöglicht und die feste Zellphase, bestehend aus
Zellfragmenten, ganzen Zellen und Zellagglomera-
ten, hält, wodurch die Trennung der flüssigen Phase
der Emulsion von der festen Phase erlaubt wird.

14. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass Mittel bereitgestellt sind, um den Fluidbestand-
teil und/oder den festen Bestandteil von Fett in die
Reinigungskammer (101) des Reinigungs- und
Trennbehälters (1) und/oder die Reinigungskammer
(201) des größenreduzierenden Behälters (2) zu
pressen oder aus diesen abzusaugen.

15. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass der Reinigungs- und Trennbehälter (1) aus ei-
nem mittigen rohrförmigen Abschnitt (111) besteht,
in dem die Reinigungskammer (101) ausgebildet ist,
und zwei Verschließendstücken (112, 113) an den
Enden des rohrförmigen Abschnitts (111) wie Kap-
pen (112, 113) oder dergleichen, wobei der Einlass
(102) und der Auslass (103) der Reinigungskammer
(101) des Reinigungs- und Trennbehälters (1) aus
einem Loch bestehen, das in jeder Kappe (112, 113)
ausgebildet ist, und mit einem Verbindungsstück
(1021, 1031) und/oder Ventilen kommuniziert.

16. Vorrichtung nach einem oder mehreren der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass der größenreduzierende Behälter (2) einen
Einlass (202) und einen Auslass (203) und ein grö-
ßenreduzierendes Netz (3) für die Zellagglomerate
aufweist, das den festen Fettbestandteil bildet, an-
geordnet in einer Zwischenposition zwischen dem
Einlass (202) und dem Auslass (203) oder versetzt
zum Einlass (202) hinführend, wobei die unter Be-
zugnahme auf die Fetteinspritzrichtung danach an-
geordnete Unterteilung als Sammelkammer für das
reduzierte Material (201) fungiert, wobei die Unter-
teilung ein vorgegebenes Volumen aufweist.

17. Einwegset zur Vorbereitung von Gewebe für Trans-
plantationen, insbesondere Fettgewebe für Trans-
plantationen aus durch Liposuktion extrahiertem lo-
bulärem Fett, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass es
umfasst:

- eine oder mehrere Vorrichtungen nach einem
der vorhergehenden Ansprüche;

- eine oder mehrere Spritzen;
- einen oder mehrere Beutel;
- ein oder mehrere Mehrwegventile;
- einen oder mehrere Luer-Konnektoren,

die alle steril sind und fluiddicht miteinander verbun-
den werden können.

18. Einwegset nach Anspruch 17, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass es umfasst:

- eine oder mehrere sterile Einwegspritzen un-
terschiedlicher Größen;
- eine oder mehrere sterile Einwegkanülen, auf-
weisend ein spitzes oder abgestumpftes Ende,
von denen mindestens eine einen sehr kleinen
Durchmesser in der Größenordnung von 1 mm
aufweist;
- einen oder mehrere Zwei- oder Mehrwegven-
tile;
- Mittel zum Lagern des vorbereiteten biologi-
schen Materials unter für die Transplantation
kontrollierten Bedingungen;
- Mittel zur Konservierung und Verabreichung
von Reinigungslösungen wie Beutel oder der-
gleichen;
- Mittel zum Sammeln flüssiger Abfallbestand-
teile wie Beutel oder dergleichen;
- Schläuche, Leitungen und Luer-Lock-Konnek-
toren, um ein geschlossenes System zu schaf-
fen, in dem das behandelte Material niemals mit
der äußeren Umgebung in Berührung kommt,
wobei eine schrauben- oder spiralförmige Ka-
nüle (5) mit einer spitzen oder abgestumpften
Spitze anstelle der oder zusätzlich zu den Ka-
nülen mit kleinem Durchmesser bereitgestellt
ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de préparation d’un tissu adipeux pour
transplantation à partir de matière adipeuse lobulaire
extraite, par exemple par liposuccion, ladite matière
adipeuse consistant en un composant fluide com-
prenant un composant huileux, un composant san-
guin et/ou des solutions stériles et un composant
solide comprenant des fragments de cellule, des cel-
lules et un ou plusieurs macro-agglomérats cellulai-
res de dimensions hétérogènes, comprenant au
moins un récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation
comportant une chambre de lavage (101) servant à
laver la matière liposucée, ledit récipient (1) compor-
te une entrée (102) et une sortie (103) pour permettre
à la matière liposucée d’entrer dans la chambre de
lavage (101) à travers l’entrée (102) et pour qu’au
moins une partie de ladite matière, en particulier le
composant fluide, sorte de ladite chambre (101) à
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travers la sortie (103), ladite chambre de lavage
(101) incluant des moyens (104) servant à former
une émulsion de composants fluides par agitation
mécanique ;
caractérisé en ce que lesdits moyens (104) de for-
mation de l’émulsion sont des moyens passifs exer-
çant leur action par inertie pendant l’agitation du ré-
cipient (1) et comprennent une pluralité d’éléments
agitateurs (104) ayant chacun des dimensions rela-
tivement petite lorsqu’on les compare à la dimension
de la chambre de lavage (101) afin de se déplacer
librement dans la chambre (101) sans endommager
la matière cellulaire contenue dans cette chambre
(101).

2. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
l’émulsion est obtenue en agitant manuellement le
récipient.

3. Dispositif selon la revendication 2, caractérisé en
ce que lesdits moyens de formation de l’émulsion
consistent en au moins un élément agitateur (104)
pour augmenter l’émulsion de composants liquides
lorsque le récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation
est soumis à une agitation mécanique ou manuelle,
une force égale à celle conférée par l’action manuel-
le étant suffisante pour créer ladite émulsion.

4. Dispositif selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que lesdits moyens
de formation de l’émulsion comprennent une plura-
lité d’éléments agitateurs (104) comportant des sur-
faces extérieures continues arrondies pour tourner
et se déplacer à l’intérieur de la chambre (101) pour
aider au mélange en douceur des composants liqui-
des.

5. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce que des
moyens de réduction des dimensions (3) sont prévus
pour réduire la dimension du composant solide de
la matière adipeuse liposucée (3), particulièrement
des macro-agglomérats cellulaires en des agglomé-
rats cellulaires plus petits, c’est-à-dire ayant une di-
mension inférieure ou égale à une valeur donnée,
lesdits moyens consistant en au moins une série de
feuilles parallèles ou entrecroisées ou de fils cou-
pants, pour former au moins un filet de réduction de
dimensions à travers lequel la matière liposucée
passe avant d’entrer dans la chambre de lavage
(101) du récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation.

6. Dispositif selon la revendication 5, caractérisé en
ce que ledit filet de réduction des dimensions pour
les agglomérats cellulaires (3) est sous-tendu dans
la chambre de lavage (101) à proximité de l’entrée
(102) du récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation dans
une position substantiellement perpendiculaire à la

direction de l’écoulement de matière adipeuse en-
trant dans la chambre de lavage (101) dudit récipient
(1) de lavage et de séparation.

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 5 ou 6, caractérisé
en ce qu’un second filet de réduction des dimen-
sions pour des agglomérats cellulaires (6) est sous-
tendu dans la chambre de lavage (101), espacé du
premier filet (3), ledit premier filet est situé à proximité
de l’entrée (102), le second filet de réduction de di-
mensions pour des agglomérats cellulaires (6) étant
sous-tendu dans la chambre de lavage (103) à proxi-
mité de la sortie (103) du récipient (1) de lavage et
de séparation dans une position substantiellement
perpendiculaire à la direction de
l’écoulement de matière adipeuse entrant dans la
chambre de lavage (101) dudit récipient (1) de lava-
ge et de séparation, de manière à ce que la chambre
(101) de lavage et de séparation soit interposée en-
tre lesdits deux filets (3, 6).

8. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes de 5 à 7, caractérisé en ce que
lesdits filets de réduction des dimensions pour les
agglomérats cellulaires (3, 6) comportent des
mailles différant ou ouvertures, d’un filet (3) à l’autre
(6), et particulièrement, près de l’entrée (102), le filet
(3) comporte des mailles ou des ouvertures étant
plus grandes que les mailles ou les ouvertures du
filet de réduction (6) situé près de la sortie (103).

9. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes de 5 à 8, caractérisé en ce que
lesdits filets de réduction des dimensions pour les
agglomérats cellulaires (3, 6) comportent des
mailles ou des ouvertures ayant un diamètre compris
entre 2000 mm et 50 mm.

10. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes de 5 à 9, caractérisé en ce que
ledit au moins un filet de réduction des dimensions
pour les agglomérats cellulaires (3) est sous-tendu
entre une entrée (202) et une sortie (204) dans une
chambre de réduction (201) d’un récipient (2) de ré-
duction des dimensions de matière adipeuse à proxi-
mité de ladite entrée (202) du récipient (2) de réduc-
tion des dimensions pour recevoir la matière adipeu-
se entrant dans ladite chambre de réduction (201),
ledit récipient (2) comprenant aussi une sortie (203),
pour la matière adipeuse liposucée à injecter à tra-
vers l’entrée (202), passant à travers le filet de ré-
duction des dimensions (3) dans la chambre de ré-
duction (201) du second récipient (2) et pouvant sor-
tir de ladite chambre de réduction (201) à travers la
sortie (203), ladite sortie (203) étant conçue pour
être reliée à l’entrée (102) du récipient (1) de sépa-
ration et de collecte pour réaliser une communication
entre la chambre de réduction (201) du récipient (2)
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de réduction des dimensions et la chambre de lava-
ge (101) du récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation.

11. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce qu’il inclut un
récipient (2) de réduction des dimensions et un ré-
cipient de lavage et de séparation pour séparer le
composant fluide du composant solide, ledit réci-
pient (2) de réduction des dimensions comportant
une chambre de réduction (201) dotée d’une entrée
(202) et d’une sortie (203) et d’un filet de réduction
de dimensions (3) entre les deux, la sortie (203) com-
portant des moyens de raccordement étanches
amovibles (2021, 2031) pour le raccordement aux
moyens de raccordement correspondants (1021) si-
tués en correspondance de l’entrée (102) de la
chambre de lavage (101) du récipient (1) de lavage
et de séparation.

12. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce qu’au moins
un filtre (4) est prévu dans la chambre de lavage
(101) du récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation à
proximité de la sortie (103), permettant le passage
du composant fluide et de retenir les éléments agi-
tateurs (104) dans la chambre de lavage (101).

13. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce qu’il com-
prend un filtre consistant en une membrane perméa-
ble de façon sélective permettant le passage d’au
moins une partie de la phase liquide, consistant en
un composant huileux, un composant sanguin, des
solutions stériles telles qu’un liquide anesthésique
et/ou salines, et retient la phase cellulaire solide,
consistant en des fragments cellulaires, des cellules
entières ou des agglomérats cellulaires, permettant
ainsi la séparation de la phase liquide de l’émulsion
à partir de la phase solide.

14. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce que des
moyens sont prévus pour comprimer ou aspirer le
composant fluide et/ou le composant solide de ma-
tière adipeuse dans ou de la chambre de lavage
(101) du récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation
et/ou de la chambre de réduction (201) du récipient
(2) de réduction des dimensions.

15. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce que le réci-
pient (1) de lavage et de séparation est composé
d’une partie centrale tubulaire (111) avec la chambre
de lavage (101) formée en son sein, et de deux ter-
minaisons de fermeture (112, 113) en correspon-
dance des extrémités de ladite partie tubulaire (111)
tels que des capuchons (112, 113) ou similaire, l’en-
trée (102) et la sortie (103) de la chambre de lavage

(101) du récipient (1) de lavage et de séparation con-
sistant en un orifice formé dans chaque capuchon
(112, 113), communiquant avec une terminaison de
raccordement (1021, 1031) et/ou valves.

16. Dispositif selon l’une ou plusieurs des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisé en ce que le réci-
pient (2) de réduction des dimensions comporte une
entrée (202) et une sortie (203) et un filet de réduc-
tion des dimensions (3), pour les agglomérats cellu-
laires formant le composant solide de matière adi-
peuse, situés dans une position intermédiaire entre
l’entrée (202) et la sortie (203) ou décalés vers l’en-
trée (202), et le compartiment en aval, en référence
à la direction d’injection de matière adipeuse, agit
comme une chambre de collecte pour la matière ré-
duite (201), ledit compartiment ayant un volume pré-
déterminé.

17. Kit jetable de préparation d’un tissu pour transplan-
tation, en particulier un tissu adipeux pour transplan-
tation, tiré de matière adipeuse lobulaire extraite par
liposuccion, caractérisé en ce qu’il comprend :

- un ou plusieurs dispositifs selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications précédentes,
- une ou plusieurs seringues,
- un ou plusieurs sachets,
- une ou plusieurs valves à voies multiples,
- un ou plusieurs raccords Luer

étant tous stériles et pouvant se raccorder de ma-
nière étanche.

18. Kit jetable selon la revendication 17, caractérisé en
ce qu’il comprend :

- une ou plusieurs seringues stériles jetables de
différents volumes,
- une ou plusieurs canules stériles jetables com-
portant une extrémité pointue ou émoussée, au
moins l’une d’elles ayant un diamètre très petit,
de l’ordre de 1 mm,
- une ou plusieurs valves à deux voies ou à da-
vantage de voies,
- des moyens de stockage de la matière biolo-
gique préparée dans des conditions contrôlées
pour transplantation,
- des moyens pour conserver et administrer des
solutions de lavage, tels que des sachets ou si-
milaire,
- des moyens pour recueillir les composants li-
quides mis au rebut, tels que des sachets ou
similaire,
- des tubes, des conduits et des raccords de
blocage Luer pour créer un système fermé dans
lequel la matière traitée n’entre jamais en con-
tact avec l’environnement extérieur, une canule
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en forme de spirale ou hélicoïdale (5) dotée d’un
bout pointu ou émoussé étant prévue à la place
ou en plus des canules à petit diamètre.
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